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ZION CHURCH, MONTREAL.

REV. A. J. BRAY, Pastor.

SUNDAY, -oth NOVEMBER.
Sersices, ai i arn. andi 7P.m.
T[he paster wtll prcacil at bath services.

Lclulgs ail As trulaily,
LV PROFESSOR

RICHARD A. PROCTOR,
The Eminent Englilh AstronOmer,

-AT-

NORIDHEIMER'S HALL

'IBUZSI)AV EVENING. Nov. 27th,
OTHER WORLDS AND OTHER SUNS.

FRIDAY EVENING, Nov. 28th,
THE BIRTH AND GROWTH 0F WO RtLDS.

SATURDAV EVENZING, NOV 29 th,
THE LlFe AND DEATH 0F W'aRLDS.

These Lectures% wiýl ha bliliiaatly i'luistratcd by the
use of the Oxy.hydra.e.t Ltutern.

Reset velSeats, 5oc. B tic.ny, 25c.
Plan ofi Hall lit C. C. D Zuche's Music Store
Lecture at 8 1 m.

ACADEMY 0F MUSIC.

Sulltvan's Famous Comic Opera,

H. M. S. PINAFORE
DYe

Tht Montreal Armateur O.eratic Society,

CONDUCTED BY DR. MACLAGÂN.

PRIMA DONNA,

MISS ZIPPORA MONTEITH.
From the Blroadway Theatre.

MONTREAL, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1879.

MANITOBA
AND THE

NORTHWEST.

Farming Lands
.Fo R SAL%1E.

THE HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY
Hlave vc ry large tffcts of land in

THE GREAT FERTIL E BELT FOR SALE,

anxd naw offer

500,000 ACRES
ta the

TOWNSHIPS ALRLADY SURVExED.

The>' ewn two %ections in ecti ownship, and bave in
addittont large nunthers ut tattais for sale on the Assinti-
boitne Rivet-s.

Splendid Prairie Farms, Grazing Land and
Wood Lots.

Prices range tram $8 ta $6 per ace, accarding ta
location, &c.

'rerms of paynient remarkably easy.
Pamphlets gis'ing full iuformation aboltt the country

and the lands for sale, cuit be hall un application ai
the Comp..sy's offices in W'innipeg and it Munit-cal.

C. J. BRYDGES,
Land Commissiaixer, Hîtdson's Bay Co.

Montreal, Noveinher, 1879.

PIANOFORTES.

- Steiinway,
Cbarum orf 60 Vol cen,

And a Complete Orelhiestra. Chickerii,(

SEECLAL -Dit7i.1iart,,

FVOR THE IIOLIJJAY SEASON. Haies.

OUR PRICES FOR

tIAMTES, $3 per dozen.
CABINETS, $fî per domen.

The above prices will prevail front this date until
i5th january next, and are strictly Cash.

COLO URED WORK
I.,gteat vsety, sultable for presentatlon.

CALL AND SEE SPECIMENS.

SOME ENTIRELY NEW STYLES OF

:pCD1; rT:; AiTrV uR.,-
ALWAYS ON VI EW.

As wt finish ail our work most caretuliy, and this
requires tâme, do riOt delay your orders, but gîve cil
à, dune yctu can fer finishtetg.

NOTMAN & SANDHAM,
BleUry Street, Montreal.

P EREINS & PERKINS,
ASSIGNEES, ACCOUNTANTS

ard COMMISSIONEpS
flo ST 7',MES STREET.

A-ueait M. Pxucî>es, Com'r and Officiai Assigotee
ALux. M. PitiseiNs. Commnissioner.

Squares,rUprigfhts,
Granzds.

A COMPLETE ASSORTMEN'r of PIANOSby the above makers are offered by us on the
MOST LIERRAL TERMS.

New and Second lHaind Pianosi for IRire.
Orders for TuN<set ansd REPAIRING Wifl reCeive

ppompt attention.

Dominion Agents for the above Pianos:
A. & S. NORDHEIMER,

Trsouro, MONTREAL,

il ELNG St. E. NotDHEUINEMu' HALL.

IGEO. B. CAMPBELL,

ReSI litai. Inye.tmest Mad oeneraî Agent,
Ne. 7 PLACE d'ARMES, Mentresi.

Pirties haviniz properties to si1 wilI do wcil to give
m. à cafi Parties wishing to purchase are invited te,
cal] and inspect my ltst bel ort going eîsewhcre.

LOANS NEGOTIATED.
050,000 t'u ban on gond security. Special atten

tion given to winding up e.,tates.
GEO. E. CAMPBELL,

No'. 7 Place d'A,'
5 ms SÇu.re.

W. JORDAN & CO.,
40 BLEURY STREET.

Orders cxecuted wtth despateh.

PAPER BOXES
0F EVERY DESCRIPTION, MANUFACTUED flY

LT -- ]D SIMS & 00-,
47 St. Peter Street.

B OSTON FLORAL MART.

New designs in FLORAL, STRAW, WILLOW
and WIRE BASKETS, suitable for prescrits.

BOUQUETS, CUT FLOWERS, SMILAX and
L.YCOPODIUM WREATHS and DESIGNS made
o ot-der.

GEO. MOORE,
1809 ST, CATHERINE STREZ,

MONTREAL.

George Brush,
Manufacturer or

STEAM ENGINES, STEAM BOILERS. AND
ALL KINDS 0F MACHINERY.

Ragit F'udrl.--4 KING STREET, MONTRtAL..

r' VERLASTING PLOWERS 1 EVERLAST.i, ING FLOWERS 1 t-A large assortinent oi
baskets, crosses, wreaths, oqes cbt
coloured and white, suitahie f.o decorations,&c, bt

OOLD FISHI 1 OLD FISH 1
A large quantiey ut gold fish, somte ail gold in color,

othersbeautifulîy marked.

J. GOULDEN, z75 St. Lawrence St.

CH-RISTMAS PRESIENTS.
The largest and best assortment ut TOTS, FAN(IY GOOI>S, &e., in the Dominion n0W tu

viwChina Cupsand Saucera, Glassware, Vases, Toilet Sets, Pocket.Books, Albums, VelvetPrames, Fan, y Clocks, Or- aments, Dalla (in Wax., Rubber, Ctomposition &c t, Childredi's Slrighs,To>' Chairs, Swing., Parlor Croquet, Drums. To y Tes, Sets, and an endIems variety ut Ottergonds. suitabie for the FALL and H-OLIDAY TRADH.We tnvite an inspection front the trade general>'.

Toronto flos, 66 à 58 Front Street West. H. A. NELSON & SONS,
91 fo 97 St Peter Street.

COOK'S FRIEM BAYI-MG POWDER
15 the tttast popttltr llakitîg Powder int the

B casse-

an n,'a' îas6 redieZ on d

RETAILED EVEkYWHERE.
M'AN(LF5CTURFD atNLY UV

W. D. McLAREN,
.1.1 COLLEGE STREET, MONTREAL.

TH E

ROYAL CANADIAN
INSURANCE CO.,

160 St. James Street,
MONTRE AL.

This Compary having clused its Fire.Agertetes lu
the Unitrd States, wilI nuw give special attention to
Canaclian bttsiness, wilti wili continute ta be taken on
the most favourable terms.

JAMES DAVISON,

Manager.

SUPERIOR MATTRESSES.
HAIR,

M OSS,
FIBRE,

WOOL,
CORN HUSE,

EXCELSIOR.

$2.00 PER ANNUMé

BUY

Water White. r30 Fire Test.
,Nîarittfitetitred by the

PORTLAND KEROSENE QIL CO.
The finet illuntinating oil known. It bas no un-

p1casant 0 'oti1r. lises not tchar the wick. Breaks
fewer c liîttticjs anci hurits brighier th'tn

einy ,,thcr ail.

For sale by .tll dealcers, attd wholesale by the Agent,

WILLIAM ELLIOT,
Corner St. L.awrence & St. Catherine Nt@.

0E1;bAY' S
CASTOR-FLUID.

An elecant prepar uta t fr the hair Just ite thtsg
fotr Pcotl)e who take laly htths Kceps the head trec
frrnt Danclrttff; Prt'rnoces the gruwth uf Hair; dues
tit aitlet its ttttut ai coluttr F,,r cli sty Use tin the
f.ttttt]y.

St'te Mianufacturer:

HENRY R. GRAY, eI4EMJST,
144 ST. L UVRENCE MAIN STRFT,

MONI REAI.
Establisbed i85t>) (24C. per Bottje.

W AX FLOWkRS.
A fttll ýýupply ufSHEET WAX,fn.stqua/jy nd

every reqttisire ttst int the tnaki,"z of ý, :ta Fluwers
.tlways in stock , atT'H11 GLASGOW DRLJG HALL,

H OMCEOPATHY.
The largest stut k uf Gt'tuine HOMREOPATHIÇ

MEDICINES and BOOKS in the t utminion; alsc,
HiUMPHR K'S SE I'Cai THE GLASGOW
DRUG HALL, 4o Notre Dame street.

F LUIDE D'HIVER
Il ÎRTE'S WINTER FI.UI D is acknowledged to

hc '!he a ti cit, use for Ch ýppncl Hands, Lips and ail
raughness or the skin. Price .5c. Cuntry orders
prt'tnpily litled.

400 NOTRE DAMtE STIREET,

JUST RECEIVED

A INn ASSttSTMEC OF

SILVER-MOUNTED BRIARS,

MIAI, WOOD, N

BOG OAK PIPES.

A. 1-sr ANE L,
TOBACCONIST,

50 RADEGONDE STREET.

ARMAND BZAUDRY,
JE WELLER,

AND SIPORTER op
ANCY GOODS, STATUARY, BRONZE AwD

SILVER WARE.

Complete assortment of Nw Goods.

~69 NOTRE DAME STREET.
B ELMONT RETREAT.

Excellent accommodation and the hest ut care for
ients whosc Mental condition makes it necessary to
sent from hume and fr ends, especially for those

ho require a permanent home. can bie secured at the
'ove narned retreat. For fut-ther information, apply
the undersigîted, P. O. Drawer io4a, Qucbec.

0. WAKEHAM.

-dAJOIE, PERRA UL'r & SEATH,
ASSIGNEES & ACCOUNTANTS,

66 8e'ô8 ST. 7AMESSTREET.

7AYLOR & SIMPSON,

OffIcial Ae.ugnees and AecuggI.j,,

3s3 Notre, Daine Etreet.

ofARRIAGE LICENSES i.sued b>'

JM. M. DUFF,
Offcial A.eigwe,

Y7 ST. JAMES STREET. P. O. BOX 527

t
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THE ACCIDENT
INSU RANCE COMPANY

OF CANADA.

Hesad Offle, 260 st. Jamies Steet, M1ontreal.

PRES1IDENT: SIR A. T. GALT.
VICE-PRESIDENT:. JOHN RANKIN, EqQ,

THE ACCIDENT k the only Pttrely Accident
lîssurance Company in Canada; ils business is mare
,titan îwice ltat transacted by ail the other Caîtadian
.Companies combincd: il bas neyer cantested a dlaim
ait iaw and is the otsly Canadian Comtpany which tias
made the Speclal Deposlt wltis Go'erueat for the
transaction oftAccident Insurance in thte Dominion.

EDWAB RAWLMQS, anager.

CHARLES ALEXANDER,
WI5OLMALE AND RETAIL

891 NOTRE DAMfE KTIREET.

MIOT LUNCHEONS,
Aiso, BREAKFAST AND TEA.

.DOMINION EXHIBITION
OPEN 'VO TEE WORLD.

CLENDINNENG'S STOVES
HiE LEADER,

THE NEW CLENDINNENG FURNACE,

ANI)

,CLENDINNENG'S STOVE FURNI'rURE,

Tuoal TilR

FJ-RST PRIZE
Against ait Conters.

EURD & MACDlONALD.
THE CELEBRATED

SIJLTANA HALL STOVE.
THE FIRST-CIASS

0-JEWEL,"
" STEWART,"
ii OOD NEWS," RANGES.

GEN ERAL HARDWARE.

WEST SIDE 0F VFCTORIA SQUARE,

EVERY PHY.
SICIAN knows

- ftitat ail esçsences

iess stimulants.

Lii~4, < johnatoit's

* approve<i for.

Ilm l, b t in
t$wadititon it con-

- - tain. thte aibu.
men aCa fiiine

<Lte, ficsh.forming or nutritions elenteots of meat), and
tht in a torr ada p ed ta lthe niost lmpaired digestion.
It is prescribed by evcry Medica Man who bas

tested its menits. S aid by Chemigs and Grocers.
Tins, 35c. , &je. and $î.oo.

FITS ENLFJPSY, 011 FALLING SICKNESS
Permanentlv curcd-no humbug-fby n~month's s sage of Dr. Gouiard'a Clrated

Infaillible, Fit Powders. Ta convînce sulierers lia,
tisese Powders will do ail we claire for bilen we will
end thîni hy mai[, pont.paid, a free Triai box. As
Dr. Goular i is the oniy phtysicien titat bts ever made

titis clisease a special sîudy, and as t0 our knuwlcdge
titossands have heen peýrmsnentiy cîtred by the use
of tisese Ptwders, we wili guaranîce a permanent
cure in every case, or refund ail money ex-
pended.

Price, tor large box, $3. or four boxes tor $to, sent by
mail ta any part of the United States or Canada oit
ruceipî of prîce, or by express, C.0, D.

SCONSUMPTION POSITIVELY CHR
Ail stîfferers iroin titis disease tbat are anxios ta be

cured should bry Dr. Risaner'a Ceiebrated Con-.
auimptive Powdera. Theae Poseders are tl e only
preiparatiou known that wîll cure Consunrirtion and
ai diseases of thte Titroat and Longs indced, so
atrocg is our fail in îben-and aise ta convittce

tfkt tey are no hunibug-we wili forseard ta every
aufeer b y mail, post paid, a free Trial box,

We dont waut your money untîl yui are perfectly
aatistîed of ilseir curai v powers. Il yotr liteisisortit
savitig, dan't delay in givitg these Paseders a trial, as
.they will surely cure you.

Price, for large box, 5ý, sent ta any part of thte
United States or Canada, by mail, on rlceipb of price.

Address,
ASH & ROBBINS,

860 Fulton St, Brooklyn. lN.TY,

GE3WCOMPBESS.DY EA S T
Prepared unifer BARON 'VON LIEBERT'8 PrOCeg-Ç.

-! :

GUARANTEED PURE AND STRONG.

THE ADVANTAGES of LIEBERT's GERMAN COMPRESSED YEAST over all other
Yeasts are as follows-

j.-lt nee'er can turs saur.
i.l e moi dqeedent Veon tkr corther.

3.-1lia.rti a longr tineefres,4 anad siroeg.
4 -Bl can be used!for long ara voyarer and in hot climatos.
5 .- it0ernets, ac La! Ly, ra61,,est ana! heainoes: in tht bread art usuknoun ta its usr.
ô.-lt ic indisofrnsaJle for ,nakisr fine éread, euch as Vionna BSread, Biscuit, Cakes. &rc.
7.-Ire Le moi rrquirrd ta jreerer Lt.

The Manufacture»s guarante. lt ablaltely free fren aâIl baranfal lagrediemtu.

Wx. JOHNSON & CO., 77 SI. Jameas 8tpetif Monlmal, so1leent.
THE IMAGE 0F THE CROSS,

AND

LIUIITS ON TIIE ALTAIIn lte Christian Churcit, and in Heatiten
Temiples betore thte Citri6tian crm, esple-
cially ln the Britisht Iles. 1'sgstiterseith

The Mistory of théi Triangle, the Doye, Floral
Decoratione, the lKasler Egg, te.

- o-
God torbid titat 1 sitould glory save in (tht doct rine

of) aur Lard Jesus Christ."

ILLUSTRATIaNS.- Scîîiptured Stone, Pre-Christian
Crosses, Druidîcal Cruciforni Temple, Ancient
Egyptiaut Praying,wiîth a cross in ech itand, etc.

Prie., paper, 150.; Cletb, 25.

Mailed, post-paid, ait above prices.

HUNTER, ROSE & COMPANY,

TORO NTO.

BOYS' SCHOOL SUITS.
TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT, DISCOUJNT.

GOLTMAN'S, TAILORING HOUSE.
Having a large stock of BOYS' CLOTHING on

hand, 1 offer the above great reduction-wentyfive
per cent, on ail Boys' Sîtits.

BOYS' OVERCDATS, VLýSTEltqand PEA JACKETS,
Seat valus la the elty.

GENTLEMEN'S OVERCOATS, ln BEAVER,
NAP and TWEED, offered ait WHOLE-

SALE PRICES ta clear,

C1JSTON DEPAIITMENT.
S 'GOLTMAN would invite special attention ta this

Department. whicb is complete wiîh the newesî and
utost fashionable goods.

LOWEST CASH PRICES.

424 NOTRE DAME STREET.

TELEPHONE EXCHANGE.

THE CANAIJIAN DISTRICT TELEGRÂPII CO.
RAS NOW

IN BIJOcpâsSF OPERATION

,A TELEPHONE EXCHANGE,
and bas fur subscribers, the principal Banks, Brokers,
Lawyers, Manofactirers, Business Houses and Rail.
way Offices in titis city, any one of whon can

COMMUNîCATE INSTANTLY

with any of te atileers,
Parties wisbtng ta be connected seiti tht,! system,

seili receive ail information at the Head Office,

174 ST. JAMES STREET,
sehere list of prescrit suhscribers niay be seen,

WINDSOR BAZAAR.
JUST RECEIVED,

New Mottoes. Velvet ail other Feames, Chromos.
Sceaps, Chrontograpits, Birtbday Cards, a fuiltfine of
English and American Slaîioîtery. Aulograph asid
Scrap Aihunis large assortirent of Fancy Uioods suit.
ahi. for Birthday and Wcddtrîg Pres.nts.

Pictures tramed ta order cbeap

MIss LETT
1423 ST. CATHERINE STREET.

Tlhe New Tariff ls nearly la per cent. advance on
tltese.goods, yeî 1 am selling my prescrit stock ai nld
prices:

Macula Envelopes at ...... '......,.,... -7 per M,
Buîtf Ens'.lop et at..................... o.o per M.
Canary Envelapes aI .................. oo per M.
Ambtr Enîvelapes ai,.......... ... "..*.«. t.25 per M
White X, Envelopes ai... ... ....... .... 1.25 per Mý
White XX. Envelopes at ................ o per M
White XXX, Envelopes a ......... »-. 2o per M
White Superfine Envelopes ai ........... a 2,2 per M.
White Extra Superfine Envelope-à at..... 2.50 per M.

JOHN PARSLOW,
47 ST FRANCOIS XAVIER ST7REE T,

MONTREAL.

N OTMAN & SNHM
PHOTOGRAPHERS TO THE QUKEN,

17 Bleury Street, Mantreal.

BRANCHES AT TORONTO AND HALIFAX,

ALSt AT

BOSTON, MAss., ALBANY N Y AND ST.
JOHN, NÉ

Mettais awarded LONDON z86r, PARIS 1867,
CENTENNIAL, PHILADEI.PHIA, 18,1t.

HORSE COVERS.
Proîect yoor horses front the wet and cold.

WAGOON COVERS (aIl hizea.)

The above are well seasoned, and I would respect.

f uily inîvite an inspestuon laîfore purchasicg cisc-

where.
-ALSO-

TARPAULINS, (New and Second.Hand),
GRAIN BAGS and TENTS,

For sale ai hire.

N'îte the addreba,

CHRISTOPHER SONNE,
S ail Maker.

13 COM MON STREET,
<Near Ailansa Wharf,) MONTREAL.

EUROPEAN WAREHOUSE
1363 NT. CATHERINE STRIEET,

Corner MfGl/l Coi/ec Av'enue.

M R. THOMAS CRATHERN calta attention
ta bis"preseitt stock of

STAPLE AND FINCY GROCEiIES,

sebicit has been carefully selected and purcitased for
CA'sH. Thte acknowledged aîivanîage of purcitasing
at tbe isUROPEAN WARE~HOUSE is that aIl gonds
are of thte best quality and found îo be faithfuily retire.
.sented.

NB -Familes retursing tramt the Country and
Sea-side seuil find it 10 theur înlerest ta give hiu a ca

1

ITHEGRAT RIS IN WALL STREET.

nicîbada, in titeir ,uccestful stock aperatians, ot lthe
imaîccata .t lthe Stock Eacitange.,Sent free seitit
officiai neports ut th, mankebý AdrsT. POTTER
WIGHT & CO-, 35 Wall street, Newe York.

a

WEEKLY TEST.
Number of Purchasers servedi during week

ending November 2and, z879 .............. 7,ff3
Saine week last year ......................... 4,967

InCrease........ .................... 2,M7

-: o :

S.CARSLEy'5 SHOW-ROOM.
Ladies, now is the titrre for warm, Mandes, and 9.

Carsicy's ls lthe right place ta gel thent.
S Carsley bas lthe cheapeiît and best assorted stock

of jackets in Canada.
Jackets, ail uew styles, troim 13.5o te $6.
Dolmans, ail new styles, front $13 te $48.
Circulars, in heavy cloth, front $6 to tg
Ulsters, in heavy cloths, from $3.155 ta $12-50.
Black Fur Meifs, in gond qualities, tran 5î So.
Splendid Fur Boas ai low prices.

S. CARSLEY'S FOR SHAWLS.
Heavy Shawls fron $2.40.
Carnei's Hair Shawls from $3
lcancy Waal Shawis, new shades, tinas $325
Cambriao Shawls front $3.50.
Paisley Shawls front $3.90
Black Waal Shawls troam $3.as.

S. CARSLEY'S FOR SKIRTS.
Feit Skirts tram goc.
Quilted Skirts front lti.25.
Trinmed Skirts tron Ji 

6
5.

S. Carsley's for Ladies' Cotton Underclothing, i.
&Il styles and qualities.

WINTERI WINTERI
Naw is lthe lime ta go ta S. Carsley's for gü.d

betvy Homespin Dres Gonds, ini ail the Devine
shades. Price 22C Yd.

Now i« the tine ta go te S. Carslev'n for mew
British Cloth, ini ail the newest sitades. Price s8c yd.

Now is the tinte taogo ta S. Carsiey's for new Ail.
wooi French Homespun, in ail the newest s~den.
Price 38C yd.

Now is tise lime tn go ta S. Cascsfor oid usfe
Persian Carl, in ail the newesl hds Price îsc yt.

Now is the tinte la go te S Ca.sley' for extra gond
AI.olFrenchs Stripe Hontespun Cliinale

newest ehadeg Pre joc yd.
Now is the lime logo ta S. Carilev's fargend! quality

of new Scotch Homespun, in ai the neweat sa&".
Price 30e yd.

Now is thte tinte lo go t0 S. Carsicy's for spIend
qualiîy of New Ail wool Frentch Popîto, in ail shajus.

rice 33C Yd.
Now is tke tinte ta g o ta S. Carsley's for thse butg

choice ot new Dress Goods.

S. CARSLEY,
393, 395, 397, 399 NOTRE DAME ST.

T HE COLD SNAP,
and lthe politicians il keeps as in mind of.

Thte mian witbout gloves or mitti ta day will rquioe
in baving warni pockets (Paquets.)

Tbe man witbout warm clotbing on to-day, who hmi
wallced îwa or three miles t0 try ta cellect a debt front
a mon who F rontised t pay hlm to day, and dida't de
su, will tel nclined ta Lyncà hat mari.

The mac wbo bas ail these requisites wiil lac a jolifg
(72,1y) man to.day.

THICK KNITTED GLOVES.
Men's tltick Scotch Knit Gloves, lied or uOtiLBa,

at S. Carsley'sý
FANCY GLOVES.

Men's Kniîîed Gavyes, with tancy backs, in ait
suzes, ai S. Carsqley's,

Kîtitîed Giovs, front 38c ta gsc per pair.

LINIiD KID) GLOVFS.
Men's Lined KidS GloveS, i 0 21 dilferent kinds, et S.

Carsley's.
lùood quality Lined Kids for 75 per pair.

MUFFLERS.
Thousand o tMi ifiers t0 el, ci front ai S. Carsiers
Meri's gond qualiîy Cashmere Muftliers fron o%Men's good quaiîy Union Cashinere and SAl Mm.

liers front fsc
Men's fine S.lk Muflers, tron Pî.ic ta $2.5o, atIS.

Carsley's.

S. CARSLEY'S FOR UNDERWEAR.
Underwear in nearly every quality that is made, et

S. Carsley's.
THE LATEST FOR OVERCOATS.

Heavy Olive Diagonals
îîeivy Blue Diagonals.

Heavy Black Diagoak.
ULSTEIZ CLOTHS.

Heavy Nap Clntbs for Ulsters.
Fancy Chrcked Tweeds for Uliters,

Fancy Nap Cloîh for Iiîstoul
ETOFFES! ET<>FFES I

Light. Medium and Dsrk Etoffits, for Boys' a"~
Gent's Overcoats, only 6_sc

FINE DIAGONALS FOR SIJITS,
AII.wool Fine Diigona.., for Sutîls, only $1.75.
Extra qtîality Ali.wool Fine Dtagonais, foIr $c.9.

and $2 35
Superior quality Ail wool Diagonals for Dres$Coati

TWEEDS.
Ali wool Tweeds, tac Boy's wear, fron oc up,
Tweeds for Panîs.
Tweds for Suits.
lie new styles in Marble slîsign Tweeds for Suli.I

SCOTCH TWEEDS,
See the styles of aur Scotch Tweeds.
Sec te prices aftour Scotch Tweeds,

S. CARSLEY,
393, 395, 397, 399 NOTRE DAME ST.
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RETt'RNED INITIr TIIANKS.

POE1 RY.

COR RESPONDENCE.

ROTEC- PRIZE QUESTIONS IN CANADIAN HISTORY.

MUSICAL AND PRAMATIC.

ci-iESS.

TRADE, FINANCE, STATISTICS.

THE TIMES.

THE ELECTIONS.

The resuit of the Quebec elections last week must have been a
surprise even to the gentlemen winning so abundantly. Of course
nothing of any moment bas been decided by them. The electors
thouglit it a good tbing to have a minister representing themn in the
Provincial Parliament, for it may resuit in the bringing an increa've of
patronage. It really seems a safe thing for a parliarnentary representa-
tive to stand up for, and fight for, bis particular constituency. M.
Paquet did tbat-offered hîmself to tbe highest bidder, went back to
his constituents, and they endorsed ail he had done by re-electing bim
triumpbantly. A great deal of abuse bas been heaped on M. Turcotte
for tbe palpable sale of himself to tbe Joly party, but does any one
doubt tbat if M. Turcotte were to make an appeal to the electors of
Tbree Rivers next week, he would be returned again to Parliament ?
Faitbfulness to, the interests of electors, no tnatter at wbat cost to
ether counties, is wbat is first of ail], and most of aIl demanded. On
that ground and no other were MM. Cbapleau, Lyncb, Robertson and
Paquet returned as ministers last week. Tbe question of the fifteen
imbecile Councillors who stopped tbe Supplies bas been in no way put
forward. In some way or other it must be discussed, and tbe
Opposition will bave to force tbe discussion, for it is in the interest of
the Government to shelve it. Meantinie the Councillors are enjoying
the deligbtful. sensation M. Letellier experienced for a time-that of
having succeeded in a doubtful venture. But judgîuent came upon
the rash Lieut.-Governor, and the Counéillors may be sure that their
sin will find themn out.

But it is a pity that the bitterness of spirit which cbaracterised
the opposing political parties previous to the elections should bave
been kept up s0 furiously after it was over. It was excusable, perbaps,
fer both sides, that they should bespatter each other with aill sorts of
mud wben stump and newspaper appeals were being made, but as a rule
the day after election is marked by a desire to «"make it up ail round."
Especially do the victors put on a conciliatory and friendly air toward
the vanquished. Here, however, we seemn to have no notion of such
needful acts of courtesy. On the day after the elections, the Gazette
came out in a verjtuice article on the defeated candidates and M.
Joiy. It dwelt on the magnitude of the sin and the shame of any one
opposing Mr. Lynch, because lie'bad just corne Ilfresh from a bed of
sickness." Why M. Joly should bave such tender regard for Mr.
Lynch's feelings-a regard Mr. Lynchi himself did not think of enter-
taining-is more than I can understand ; and wby the Gazette sbould
be, so bitter at such a triumphant time is also more tban 1 can
understand. Now tbat it is over, let us put away aillbitterness-give
tbe new Govern ment as mucli help and as little hindrance as possible
-riticise freely, but not'obstruct, except when tbey try to do wrong.
M. Chapleau is an able man, and bas some able men as colleagues, so
that they may yet render good service to the Province.

CATHOLICS AWAKE.
It is a matter for general congratulation that the Roman Catholics

Of, Montreal are awake to the deficiencies in their public schools
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systemn. A petition bas been prepared, praying for an enquiry into,
the doings and neglects of tbe Commissioners, and cbarging tbem with
most grave offences against the tax-paying conimunity. Whetber
tbe-e charges can be maintained or flot remains to be seen, and pend-
ing the examination of thcm, which can hardly be refused, it would be
uinfair to express an opinion ; but the fact is none the less gratifying
tbat our Irish Catbolic and Frencb-Canadian fellow-citizens are bent

upon having the best possible education for tbeir cbildren, and to that
end are not afraid to criticise and find fault with tbeir Commissioners..
What the Commissioners wili have to say no one can even guess; the
chances are tbat they will say notbing at ail until tbey are compelled,.
for it seems to be the nianner of Commissioners in this city to answer
no questions that may be addressed to theni. They are irresponsible
and almost unaccountab!e, and the only way out of the difficulty is to,
demand the change I spoke of last m-eek-let us have an electve.-
board, as tbey bave it in Ontario.

SCALES AND WEIGH~TS.
It seems to me that the complaints made by the manufacturers of'

scales and bardware merchants before tbe Minister of Iniand Revenue
were without any just grounds whatever. Tbe cbief complaint was on
accounit of the regulation wbich requires tbat manlufacturers and mer-
chants shaîl bave scales and weigbts starnped before they leave the
premises. Tbey contended that this is an unfair and unjust interfer-
ence wîth their freedomn of trade. But wby should it bc s0 considered ?
If I buy a pair of scales of a manufacturer, I have the right to demand
that it be a just one. Tbe Gazette says :-«, No possible harm is done
to anybody by tbe mere fact of a false weigbt or measure, or an untrue
weigbing machine being sold by John Jones to IPeter Smitb. It is.
practicaily a inatter of contract between the parties, and Peter Smithý
must look out for himself tbat be gets wbat the article purports to be.
It is only when Peter Smith cornes to use the weigbing machine, for
the purpose of commerce, that the public interest arises." But wby
should it arise then ? If John Jones bas duped Peter Smith, why-
should not Peter Smith in turn dupe Amnos Robinson and Patrick
Mahoney ? When is the protective function of Government to become
operative ? Comnmerce begins with tbe transaction between John
Jones and Peter Smith undoubtedly, and Government protection
sbould begin tbere also. If a weighing machine is inaccurate, it is
practically worthless ; if I buy a 56 pound weigbt, I want that it shall
weigh 56 pounds and not 54 pounds. If I buy scales for rny private-
use to, check what is brought into tbe bouse, wby should flot the
Government see to it that I Jkave correct scales and weigbts ? IlPri-
vate convenience should not be allowed to interfere with the interests
of trade and commerce! "-this may pass for rnorality in the kind of
politics to which the Gazette is accustomed, but I protest against its.
admission into trade and commerce. If tbe Government stanip costs
too much, let the price be reduced by ail means, but let Peter Smith
have the best possible protection against the least possible defects of
workmansbip or principle on tbe part of John Jones.

A WARNING.
We may as well recognise the fact that tbe tide of prosperity bas

turned toWard us again. It had gone far out, leaving our industries high
and dry. The good harvest on this continent gave the mucli needed
impetus to a languisbed trad e-but in Europe also, wbere the crops
bave been abnornially bad, it is palpable tbat the times have begun te
mend. Fortunately prices have fallen low, so that once a change was
feit there was a return of capital and confidence. In Europe the
revival will not be, rapid, perhaps, but there is every reason for believ-
ing that it will be continuous. A long time of trial will, in ail proba-
bility, be foik>owed by a long run of recovery.
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In the United, States nearly the first thing the newly returncd

prasperity did wvas to go mad. .Xfter the frantic scenes of depres-I

sion through which American inerdhants and traders and brokers

had passed, they seemed to think that it was in the order ofi

things that better times should be exaggerated into best times;

speculation broke away fromn ail reason, and the end of it is not

yet. What I amn afraid of is that we iii Canada are going to follaw

the reckless lead. Undoubtedly a time of prosperity is at liand for

the people of this Dominion ; industries are reviving on every side,

aithougli the Globe continues ta make wild assertions ta the contrary.

We should launcli out again carefully; keep down expenses; give

short credit, and generally be reasonable.

IRISii FAMINE AND FEVER.
Ireland is again visited witli the plague of discontent. The

plagues of Egypt occurred once and were done with for ail time, but

plagues in Ireland are periodical. The average Irishman is always

and everywliere "lagin the Government," and if it liappens to be

Englisb, lie is a littie more so. So of course it is British rule that lias

ruined Irish crops and paralyzed Irish energies. The country is in a

state of semi-rebellion, roused ta it by a few agitatars wbo bave

assumed that rôle as the easiest possible way of obtaining notariety.

Mr. Parnell first proved himself an able obstruction-the same miglit

be said of a mule, or a camel, or an elephant, liowever-and now shows

that lie can work upon the unreasaning passions of a lialf-starved Irish

crawd. No doubt they think well of him, and no doubt lie thinks well

of himself; but what is the wild theory lie is advancing wortb when

reduced ta the reasonable and the practical ? The farmers must be

owners of the soil, lie tells them ; but will they eject the landlords, or

compel tliem ta selI at low prices ? Surely proprietorship lias some

riglits even in Ireland. Mr. Parnell advises wholesale dishonesty, but

lie seems ta forget that there are laws, and powers ta enforce themn.

The tenants may decline ta pay rent, but that is not a safe and easy

way out of the difficulty, and Mr. Parnell would advance the real

interests of his cauntrymen if lie would teacli tliem the art of accept-

ing disaster witliout thouglit or threat of rebellion.

It is cheering ta find that ail the leaders of opinions in Ireland

are not given over ta fally. The Ardhbishop of Dublin lias issued a

pastoral ta the clergy of bis diocese, denouncing the men who are

going about the country disseminating doctrines whidli strike at the

root of good faitli and mutual confidence,-whicb, after aIl, are the

only firm foundations of social life ; and tells the people, througlithe

clergy, that if just debts, fairly demanded, are not lionestly paid, a

principle will be establislied which, soQner. or later, must prove fatal

ta the best interests of Ireland. The Archbishop is a better and safer
guide than Mr. Parnell.

This movement may end, as other agrarian uprisings have ended,
that is, in a speedy return ta the aId order of things,-an oppressive

landlordism and a discontented tenantry ; or, it may lead ta general

-and mucli-needed reforms in the land-laws of the country. I say in

the land-laws of the country, for it must be that the discontent on the

part of the farmers arises from the unsatisfactory relations whidh exist

between landlords and tenants. Bishop McNamara, of New York,
speaking on the condition of Ireland, last Sunday, said : IlWliat is

the cause of the distress in Ireland ? The failure of the crops and

excessive rents ? Not at ail ; there is a deeper underlying cause, and

that is, that for centuries the country lias been enslaved by the Churcli

of Rome, whicli betrayed Ireland into the liands of the English

Government. Ireland is the only country ta-day on the face of the
globe that remains a slave ta Rame." The Bisliap sees in this move-

mient an attempt on the part of the Irishi ta throw off the yoke of

Rame; but the Bishop bas lashed himself into a furiaus hatred of

Ilthe Italian," and althougli, as lie says, lie is "lan Irishman first and

a Christian afterwards," lie knows but little of the real mind and

condition of his countrymen at home.

Changes are inevitable, and whether this shahl inaugurate tbem

mnust depend upon the leaders. The begianing was bad. It was an
open defiance of law based on palpable dishonesty, for in the one
particular case on whicli the excitement first arase> the tenant was

either able to pay the rent himself or to get others to do so for him,
for the rent has been paid. The mob which gathered, with banners

and sham pikes, to resist the eviction was very Irish, but flot likely ta
ring about any good resuit. Any attetnpt at violence wîll give the

Government an excuse for employing the most effective measures at its

command for its suppression, and the work will be short and sharp.

But if the leaders are wise and prudent they can easily bring about a

better state of things. Already the Government has engaged to lend

some money ta the distressed farmers on easy terms, and to give

employment to others on public works ; but ail this can only haif

mneet the present emergency, making no provision for the bettered

condition of the people in the future. If the Irish would only unite

they might get almost any kind of legislation for Ireland they want.

A Ilsolid Irish vote" in the House of Commons would be such a

power as no Premier could venture to defy-and if lie did, an alliance

with the Opposition would bririg him ta a different state of mind.
The Irish have quite as good an opportunity in the Padi;ïament of

Great Britain as the Frenchi Canadians have in this Dominion ; and

as we ail know, the French Canadians practically hold the balance,

and get a full share of the gaad things going. But the Irishi are

almost destitute of the sense of unity-they are very Ilbrilliant," as

Beaconsfield said-very poetic, very witty and good natured-but

always a bellicose itnpracticability.

MR. GLADSTONE.
"The people's William" lias opened bis political campaign in

Scotland, with every prospect of achieving a great success. Crowds

gatliered at %vayside stations to greet him on lis way to his elect Scotch

constituency; ande at Edinburgh, the people gave him a grand ovation,

and he gave them one of bis best speeches. Edinburgh was always

Liberal, but it was also always proper enough not to run far aliead of

the times, and the effect of Mr. Gladstone's presence there may very
well be taken as indicative that the tide of popularity is flowing for

him again. The Earl of Beaconsfield lias lately been more than

usually disappointing to bis friends-his most ardent admirers are

bating their enthusiasm for him, and the wavering have turned to

opposition. _____________

The New York Herald winds up an article on "lCanadian Pros-

perity " by saying what very many Canadians will fully agree with :

"The Canadian market is flot large enaugli for manufacturing industry ta
flourish. Manufactures must be on an extensive scale if their praducts are to
be clieap, since small establishiments cannot practice the economies of large
ones. Canada as a manufacturing country will be what New England would
be if shut out from the other markets of the United States."

TrIE PAPER PUZZLE.

SIR,-It is true that the Ilrag baby " is nat sp5ecié yet it does constitute a
new species, of which there are several varieties.

It Ilevolves " from Savagery. Its motive "force" is plunder. It says
1 shaîl caîl anything, or nothing, a dollar, and you shall take it and ogive me
what I want.

Then it grows Monarc/iica/. It says - I shaîl pay, but I shall pay just
wlien and how I choose. I wiil force men ta take my word as value.

Then it develops inta Pariamentary. It consults as to when it slhaîl pay,

and hints at thirty years hence, as a convenient season. That is dawning
sanity ; for its value can then be definitely measured against goods or gold.

It takes yet a further step in advance. It becomes Repub/icati, and offers
its promises-to-pay in thirty years, only to those who choose to labour or supply,
niaterial for public works for the public good, trusting to these to pay both
principal,-and interest, if any be promised.

So it gets slightly civilized; but ta whose good ? The value of sncb
promises must be measured against competing rates of labour elsewhere, and
cost of material. These must meet on some basis, and that basis is the univer-
sal one of gold. Most contractors for labour or mat erial would be apt to per-
ceive this, and permit it to formi an element in their calculations before tender-
ing. Possibly the avtrage head of the benevolent Canadian contractor may be
softer than is common among mankind; but 1 take leave to doubt it.

The Ilrag-baby " lias evolved with great rapidity to the point indicated.
It lias not been boni wise, but lias liad wisdom thrust upon it. lIs evolution
must go on till it completes the republican In the rational and christian stage of
existence. Then it will evolve a scorn of attempted fraud, and love of good-
ness and truth eventuating in a realizing sense of the usefulness of gold as the
only settled and economical measure of values.

But then the baby will be a man; for it will have put away childish thingm.
EDITOIt.
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THE PROSPECTIVE BANKING ACT.

It is tolerably evident that our present Government-which it is only fair

Io presume represents the nation-hungers for some method of borrowing
money cheaply, and desires to grasp at a larger share of the note circulation

of the country with a view to that end. From this slight encouragement, igno-
rant and rash satellites, who aspire to fame, if not to power and place, have
conceived the " rag-baby," and are now engaged in carefully nursing it, in
hope of its eventual adoption.

Some amendments to the present Banking Act seem inevitable. In con-

sidering these, let us strive to give due weight to precedent, yet refuse to be

trammeled by it. A new country can never be wisely guided by a slavish

adherence to old precedent. Our circumstances are neither precisely those of

the Old Country nor of the United States ; therefore, neither the Bank of

England charter, the Scottish Banking system, nor the United States National

Bank scheme, represent necessarily the essence of financial wisdom for Canada.

We must regard the facts of our national condition, nor presume that these are,
or ought to be, co-relative to the experience of other nations. One phase of

the contrast in our position is patent on the very surface. In the older lands

the proportion of deposits to capital is enormously in advance of any such

proportion here. It is by no means uncommon in England, Scotland, or the

United States to find banks with deposits (at call, or on time) ten or even

twenty times in excess of capital; while here the total deposits of ail the banks

have not for many years exceeded the amount of banking capital employed.
An excess of deposits is an element of danger as well as a source of strength
in the matter of profits. Yet in England and Scotland it is considered a very

safe state of things when a bank holds reserves in gold to the extent of twenty-
five per cent. of its liabilities to the public.

Contrast this with the aggregate position of our banks in that most trying
month of the year, viz., March, 1879 and 1878. We find in that month the

total of" circulation, deposits and liabilities to foreign banks," in both years, to
be in round numbers 75'2 million dollars. Against this was held in "specie,
Dominion notes and the indebtedness of foreign banks (immediately available)"
in 1879, almost exactly 19 millions, and in 1878, 19'g millions fully. This is

equal to 25Y and 26 per cent. respectively ; while the surplus. of assets over

liabilities, representing " capital " or " rests," was fully 85 per cent.

Our banking system in the aggregate, therefore, can hardly be called

unsound. Individual instances of unsoundness no possible law could prevent.
It is entirely out of the province of Government to guarantee to partners in

business, or shareholders in a corporation, entire immunity from risk of loss.
It is enough that Government leave the people at liberty to choose the risks

they may prefer, each one for himself balancing, as people are apt to do, the
probable profit against the possible loss. Neither are depositors entitled to

any Government guarantee. ''hey lend their money for an interest, or for their

own convenience-for safe keeping. They know, or ought to know, that their

money must be re-employed by the bank, if it is to earn interest. The bank

simply acts as agent, adding the guarantee of its own capital. Depositors must
judge for themselves of the risk they run. The basis of credit is-first, know-
ledge of the financial strength or capital of the debtor. That point our present
Banking Act sufficiently insists upon with regard to banks. The second consi-

deration is, honesty and ability. That is reserved for the public as creditor to

decide upon. No governmental action can either destroy credit utterly or make
it absolutely without risk. For that risk the public are often nearly as much to
blame as the bankers. Errors in judgment and reckless trading in money is
not always a crime on one side only. It grows with what it feeds on. The
hunger for high rates of interest felt by depositors impels bankers to risks that
are for a time profitable, though eventually destructive.

It is, then, only to the currency-the contract or promise to pay in gold
on demand-that legislative amendment should be directed. If currency,
national or otherwise, is to be useful really as a measure of values, it must not

be mere "rags," but genuine value, as capable of exchange for value as is the
gold it represents ; for the money of a country forms the very foundation on
which the whole industrial machinery is built. Government in .the interest of
all, as acting for all, must and ought to sec that it is sound. To this end its
own currency, as well as that of any institution it authorizes to issue demand
notes, should be equally on a gold basis. Against each equally should be held
a certain fixed proportion of gold strictly confined for use only in the redemp-
tion of such currency. This is the only amendment which is needed, and must
come sooner or later.

It would be presumptuous to dogmatize as to the exact proportion required
to ensure absolute convertibility. Fifty per cent. would certainly be sufficient.
In view of the special circumstances attending Canadian trade, it would seem
indeed, that 20 to 25 per cent. would be ample. The reasons for that opinion
we can only attempt to indicate in the space at our disposal-the slender
amount of deposits; the large extent of country over which the circulation is
spread, with its consequent gradual return to great centres; and the almost
entire absence of the need of gold for circulation, as all denominations of bills,
from $i to $r,ooo, are issued. This is at least a legitimate subject for discus-

sion, both in and out of Parliament. The collective wisdom of men of
experience among bankers and merchants should be freely sought and widely
ventilated till the question is safely solved.

Should a higher ratio be fixed upon, the change will of necessity require to,
be'gradual. Here is a suggestion which might aid the Government to aid the
banks in adapting themselves to new enactments. It has been mooted in
England already, and will probably be adopted. It is, to issue all Post-office
orders payable to bearer at any Post-office except the one at which they are
issued. They would then circulate as bank-notes do-would still be an equally
convenient method of remitting small sums, and safety in transit could be
secured by noting the number and amount, and advising the party to whom
remittance was sent by a second post as well as the first. A large and eminently
convenient circulation would be thus at once attained. The Government would
thus meet the public convenience, and also borrow from it free of interest,
except the interest on the reserve in gold required to be held against this
floating debt. Bankers' note-issue would be paid in by the public for these
Post-office orders, by which two uses would be served. Government would be
directly interested more than ever in exercising a careful scrutiny as to the
safety of these issues it received, and if banks were thus deprived of part of
their circulation, it would be Government that would come into possession of
their promises to pay. This would be an assistance to the banks in any increase
that might be made in regard to the reserve fixed to be held in gold against the
bankers' note-issue. Nor would country post-offices in small villages find any
strain upon their resources to cash these circular post-office orders. Practically,
the thing would work easily, and is specially adopted for use in Canada, for
these post-office orders would be readily accepted as payment, or changed by
the country merchant who could use it again, free of charge, in remitting for
his own indebtedness. The practical working out of this idea must be guided
by the experience of experts. A Canadian Spectator cannot be expected to
exhaust the subject. The very idea of a Spectator is-one who is not in the:
strife, but calmly looks on, giving at times counsel and advice, which is ton
often unheard above the din of battle ; yet distinctly audible to

Brown, Jones and Robinson.

CRITICISM: A LOST ART.

Readers of all classes must be struck with the singular diversity of opinion
frequently pronounced upon authors and their works, or a theatrical or musical
performance. In the various periodicals of the day the most opposite verdicts
are expressed, not only regarding the manner but the matter of the subject
reviewed. One is not unfrequently informed in a review of a new work, that it
is full of originality, interest and ability ; while in another the same production
is spoken of as destitute of any claim either to excellence of style, soundness of
reasoning, or superiority of treatment. " The glorious uncertainty " of criticisnt
has become almost as renowned as that of the law, and men have begun to.
believe that King David's dissuasive exhortation-" Put not your trust in
princes "-should be extended also to critics. The different organs of opinion
seem to employ canons of judgment at utter variance with each other ; but,
worse than ail, in the same publication it is not unusual to find one composition
reviewed by a critic holding one sort of opinions on such books, while another
work of the same kind is adjudicated upon by an advocate of opinions of a
dissimilar description. Politics, religion, party, sects, local influences, personal
feeling, and many other agencies by which the judgment is warped, may be
named among the reasons for this state of affairs; so that though the cause of
it may admit of dispute, we presume the fact will not be denied ; it has, indeed,
become the scandai of literature.

The reality of this fact is so patent that it will be well to consider any
method for the extirpation or the mitigation of the evil. It is held by some
that the anonymity of criticism. by releasing ¯the reviewer from a sense of per-
sonal resporisibility, encourages him to take that view of any particular work
which promises to admit of the most striking treatment and the production of
the most telling kind of paper; that such a method of reviewing does not bind
the critic to the constant maintenance of the same form or spirit of judgment,
or necessitate the testing of the canons employed, previously to their applica-
tion in any individual case. It is not uncommon for writers who take this line
of argument to stigmatize anonymous as unprincipled criticism, so that the
word unprincdpled passes from bearing the signification of unscientific to sug-
gesting that of dishonest. Certainly the objections taken to anonymous
reviewers may be held to prove, that, in the opinion of the remonstrants, such
criticism as they produce is in some sense untrustworthy, and that it would, in
all probability, be rendered less so by the introduction of the fashion of signing
all such articles with the name of the writer.

A scheme suggested for the improvement of current criticism is the estab-
lishment of a school of critics who should become legislators on taste and
dictators in letters. It is to be *feared that, even although we had got the
length of Ishmaelism in literature, such a method for the reduction of the discord-
ance among critics would not readily gain favour; indeed, one of the foremost
Free Lances of literature has protested against the idea of the institution of a
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school of crîticism within the territories of human thought. A school of criti-
cism without principles would be nugatory; signatured contributions, unless
tbey secured correct thought, would be vain; but if we could secure an
approximation to a trustworthy Logic of Criticisrn, it would make littie dif-
ference whether the signature of the thinker were attached to his production or
flot, and with or without a school it could scarcely fail to be advantageous.

Neyer in any age, perhaps, hias bonest crîticismn been more indispensable
than in this. Not among amateurs alone is a want of knowledge of the con-
ditions of effectiveness, and a deficicncy of skill in the arts of securing it,
discernible. In many of the works of our men of genius, signs of inadequate
attention to the lessons te~ be learned from the best models, or from those
who have deduced their precepts from the study of them, are clearly
observable and sometimcs very remarkable. So that in author-craft as well as
in critic-craft, thcre seeins to be a want of fixed first principles, of settled
canons, obedience to which is obligatory, and a knowledge of and skill in which
are consequently essential pre-requisites to success.

As a brief statement of the aim and duty of criticjsmn, in our apprehiension
of it, the following may be takr'n. The object of the criticism should be the
discovery of the right, the perfect, the best, in regard to that oa which its
researches are eniployed. TIhis implies, it is truc, the discernment and the
denunciation of the wrong, the imperfect, and the objectionable; for without
the power to dctect worthlessness, no truc adjudication on menit can be madle.
It answers the question, What ii most excellent? by its previous study of the
two l)reliminary questions, What constitutes truc excellence? and, Why do wve
consider such qualities essential to excellence ?

Criticism is the science which enables man to determine what is best in
each sphere of activity open to his inspection. Given a distinct aim, it is
for criticismi to decide upon the manner in whichi that may be best effected,
and the principles which must overrule the effort by whichi it is sotnght to ho
attained.

For evcry distinct species of effort there will be therefore distinct and
peculiar canons of criticism, which must be observed by aIl those who desire to,
produce any masterly offect in that lino. The epic, the drama, and the
romance ; the tract, the treatise, and the exposition ; biography, history and
philosophy ; music, p)ainting and sculpture; mechanical, artistie and scientifie
industries; policies, governments and politics; legal, medical and economical
achievemonts ; martial, moral and religious endeavoturs, have aIl and each their
speciai qualities ; and these depend for their effective existence on particular
laws which demand observance in cachi, and thereforo require special aptitudes,
opportunities, or knowledge in those who would succeed in them. This is
implied in the general adoption as a proverb of the rebuke of Apelles to the
Athenian shoemaker-Ne sutor ulttra crebidam.

The exîgencios of the presenit day, bowever, appear to be such, that the same
patient creatuire lias to report a coroncr's in(luest, or "lnotice"I an epic poemn;
from wbich labour hie may be hurriedly called away for a trip through the
common sewer, so that, hoe, fromn very force of circumstances,

"Applauds to-day wliat yesterday he curst,
Larnpoons the wisest, and extols the worst;
Wbile, bard to tell, so course a daub he lays,
Which sudlies rnost, the slander or the praise."

Cniticismn may be defined as, the art of judging with propriety of the
beautios and faults of any literary, dramatie or musical performance, orof any
production in the fine arts, and taking this for our standpoint, may we not
blush for the recent exposure of our weaknes,; in this department of our
-education, as a community. It is scarcoly too much to say that in the references
to the visits of Miss Emma Abbott, Mrs. Scott-Siddons, and the Shaksperian
performance of Mr. Bandmnann, not one of our daily newspapers bas furnished
,us with a faithful criticîsmn; in the haste of daily journalism, we could not
*expect anything like an exhaustive treatmont of the subject, but at least we
might look for a truthful record of facts ; the criticismn of theso journals hias
been bonoath contempt, but wo should not be told that the Acadomy was filled,
when only a couple of bundrod people wore in the bouse; it is very much to
be feared that the editorial remarks in the SPECTATOR go to the root of the matter,
the advertising and printing are important factors in the breadth and length and
strength of the criticism, e. g; Mr. Bandmann left by train on Saturda>' night,
<his printer's bill paid, we trust, ergo, Mr. Bandmann was like a "lsucked
grange," nothing more was to be got out of him, therefore notice of any kind of
b~is Claude Melnotte at the -matinee, or Richard III on Saturday night, was
either loosely done or conspicuously absent.

The disease, although it bias roached a dangerous hoight at this time, is flot
a new one, its diagnoses were troated by Sterne in Tristram Shandy, more than
a cenitury and a quarter ago; aftor having nrarked its ravings on the dramna,
literature and art, he said :

"lGrant -me patiece, just Heaven 1-i>f al the icants Whiéh are ce!ted in tbis. ening
irorld-though the cant of hypàcrites mgy be the worst--the cant of criticism is thse Most
tormenting."

After ail, it is "lmot in our stars, but in ourselves, that we are underlinp;"
.8o long as the public are content with our present style of criticiani, the woâk

will go on, and possibly it is good enougb for a community which negleets the
plays of Shakspere; we are promised two Uncle Tom's Cabin troupes
simultancously, both with the original Topsys, &c., which parts they have
siistained any number of hundnods of times, and a Iltrick donkey." We may
safely predict crowded houses and glowing cniticisms, for froom the Eleusinian
Mysteries at Athens, the proverb has come dlown to us that "lthe ass carnies
the mysteries."

A SCOTTISH STUDENT ON SOME PROTECTION
FALLACIES.

AIl my points against the positions talzen up hy "Argus" have been stated
hy "lTrade Reform"I more strikingly than 1 hiave done, and are stated in a
way botter fitted to force "Argus" to look at them, and free tem-if hie cani-
and not continue his parable in itter ignoring, not to say ignorance, of what
may be urged against his viows. So I feel froc to direct a few shots at the
general mass of protectionism. As for IlMarih," hoe scarcely needs any answer
beside what he gives himself in his assaults on IlRoswell Fishier." A man who
acknowledges that Frec-trade with the States wvould ho a benefit to 'anada
were it united to them, lias really given up the battle. Why not get the trade.
benefits whcn these can ho secured without the necessity of pluinging into the
cloaca of American politics, in the course of which the leaders of each panty
are accused by the organs of the othen with heing drunkards, liars, and
sivind/ers ? 1, for my own part, believe that ultimately the world will be
unitcd in a state something on the modcl of that of thc United States,-lct us
hope, withouit its election amnenîties. If that awvaits us in the future, why should
we not secure the trade advantages just now ? Thon another question migbt
bc urged: Why not have Free Trade wvith Britain, at aIl events ? For my own
part, I do not believe in a Zollverein betweon Britain and hier Colonies, save as
a stop to a ivider Free 'lrade; but Il Marihi" oughit to go in for it at once.
But " Mariih," who tells us hie hias pnofoundly studied Political Economy, and
doos not believe in Theorists, for in Ricardo, nor in Adam Smith, may even
dishelieve the laws of logic and arithmetic. We sadly fear hie bias not conjoinod
the use of them with his profound study of Political Economy, or hie could
nover ho a Protectionist, or deny that ahl the greatest niames on the subject are
against Protection -always excopting his own.

Leaving, thon, "Argus"I to ho rcfuted hy IlTrade Reform," and IlMarih"
to be refuted by himself, we shall betake ourselvos to some fallacies that lie
behind the arguments of tbe Protoctionists, but which have not ahvays come
cleanly to the light. One of these that is often heard in conversation is :If
the consumer buys fnom a manufacturer in the country, no money goes out
of the country. I{encc it is held that there wvill ho a constant increase in the
national wealth in this way. In boyhood I uised to believe that if one could
have estates ail over the world, and use only the commodities grown thereon,
that ho not only would have immense wealth, which is obvious, but would by
this means make immense saving by gctting evenything at first hand. What
was my astonishment to find that those who had estates in Jamaica, &c.,
declared it actually cheaper to scîl off and buy fromn the dealer. It is, in fact,
just the old fallacy, whichi Adam Smith exploded, of thinking that a man saved
moncy by uniting under his own hand ail the processes of producing an article
of manufacture, from the growing of the raw matenial to the selling it in retail
quantities, rathor than by dcveloping to its utmost one part of the process.
But lot us take the question as it stands in regard to Canada. In a country
that produces breadstuffs far in excess of the neods of its inhabitants, the price
the farmer receives mnust be regulateà by that to be got in markets of export.
The pnice paid to the farmer must be Iess on the avetage than the foreigu
market pnice by the oxporter's profit and the charge for freight. If, through ;a
protective tariff, thero are no goods brought back, thon the sbips must come
back to Canada in ballast, and the railway waggon go up country again effpty;
consequently, as much must be charged for ftoight one way 'as would be
chargod both ways wero goods conveyed in as well as out. The farmer thon
bas to pay, in the lessened pnice hoe gots for his grain, the freightage that might
have brought goods back were thero no Protection. That this is the offect, in
the long run, is indisputable, whatever may take place in exceptional circum-
stances. Thon the tariff cornes in and more than doubles ever>' commodit>'
the farmer hias to punchase, thus diminishing his real purchasing power stili
more. Whereas, if there were no tariff, ho would be able to spend aIl the
différence between the tariff-mado price and the price at whicb the goods could
be imported in goods tbat could be producod with advantage in Canada,. or
could, if ho woro so minded, save it, Thus there would be as much mono>' ini
the country and more comfort ýwithout the tariff than with it. But yet further,
the fariner loses in another way. Ho pays the freight both ways in an>' case.;
but, if only one freightage instead of two were on the price of the grain i the
market to, wbich it was exported, it would be better able to keep competiton'
out of the market b>' tbat amount, and hence théeo wouid ýbe the raoreoNît
sold. If, however, there were double freightago to pa>', there -wûuld be, the
,greâter risk of beiiig wa&drsold; hence the exporter woold have to -prole«t
hitaseif ggain aKt the .expense of the farmaer. 'So dtt there ' is ralle* lýess 'h»rmy>
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in the country by reason of Protection instead of more. The farmer, the day-

labourer, and the consumer generally, has to pay for all these vagaries. When

any farmer passes a fine house ccupied by any manufacturer of protected

goods, he can say to himself, "All that splendour has been wrung out of me. I

have paid for it in the sweat of my brow, in the weariness of my bones." I

wonder, too, that the manufacturer does not feel that lie is really a pauper

living on poor rates as really as any pauper in the Old Country, when his whole

profit is due to protective duties. If, on the other hand, he were to employ his

capital in what Canada really can supply the world with, then (by getting back

goods in return for this) there would be a vastly greater increase, at once, of

wealth and comfort, than there can be with protective tariffs.

" Marih " may say, if he pleases, that merchants understand their own

interests better than such theerists as Adam Smith, and though we doubt

whether he is right or not, we shall regard him as correct; but this is not the

question, but rather: Is the interest of the manufacturer the interest of the

country at large ? and t/at all Free Traders most emphatically deny.

This leads me to consider another fallacy, or at least what seems to nie a

fallacy, in the arguments of the Protectionists. It is taken for granted all

through the discussion of this question that the protected industry is the better

for it. Now here it may open to such able and courteous writers as Marli to

say, as we have alveady quoted from him, that merchants know what is most

for their own interests. That we doubt. We know that land owners in

Britain furiously opposed railroads that doubled their incomes; that postal

authorities declared the penny postage an impossibility; that practical men,
who boast in being so and look down upon theorists, are as a rule a full genera-

tion behind the thinkers of the age, and are angry at these thinkers for being

ahead of them, and therefore are as likely as not not to know what is best for

them. Has American shipping been the better for the constant and growing

protection that has been afforded it ? In the year 1830, when the protection

afforded the shipbuilder was slight, 89 per cent. of the American gQods im-

ported into Britain was carried in American bottoms, in 1850 it had sunk to 72

per cent., while in 1878 it had fallen as low as 26Y2 per cent. This last fall

may perhaps to some extent be due to the Alabama depredations, yet the

country ought to have got beyond that before this time. It is alse true that

this fall is more apparent than real-it is the case that a goodly number of

vessels flying foreign flags are really owned by American capital, but as they

have not been built in the States the Stars and Stripes are not, or were not very

recently, allowed to float over them. This falling off rigidly represents the

result of Protection. If, however, anyone else meets me with the assertion that

the actual amount carried may be greater although the per centage be so much

smaller, I have another set of figures for him. In 186o the amount of goods

imported into Britain and conveyed by American bottoms was $507,ooo,ooo,

while in 1878 it had sunk to $313,ooo,ooo. These figures may be left to speak

for themselves. We may mention one other thing in this connection. Not-

withstanding the treat ad valorem duty on wrought iron and steel, a British

house is supplying an American railway with steel rails, and competing with it

for the contract were some of the Pennsylvanian iron works. That this is the

natural result of Protection, Free Traders aver. Let manufacture A be pro-

tected, that increases the cost of producing B, so that has to be protected also;

that affects C, which in turn has to be protected, and so on with the whole

alphabet of manufactures. Then when the circle is completed, or perhaps

long before, it is found that A needs further protection, as the protection of the

rest of the alphabet has increased the cost of production, and so begins another

turn of the screw, only to be found in its turn insufficient. Then when the

process is stopped, as stopped it must be ere long, it is black ruin to the poor

unfortunate who has his capital invested in any of these protected industries.

The case of the French sugar refiners and their bounty is quite different ; that

method of fostering native industries does not heighten prices, and hence,

though foolish, it is not absolutely self-contradictory, as is the ordinary form of

Protection.
One more fallacy must be considered and then I have done. I have been

amused to find it taken for granted that progress in manufacture meant pro-

gress in civilization and culture. We in Scotland do not regard the manufac-

turing districts as more cultured than the non-manufacturing. We do not, as a

rule, regard Glasgow and Paisley as being moie civilized and cultured places

than Edinburgh and Saint Andrews, nor do we usually reekon Dundee above

Aberdeen in these matters. If, however, it should be urged that in one country

the actual culture is practically equal, though in this country we are apt to put

the manufacturing districts lower in the scale than the non-manufacturing,
still let it be. But in Holland and Belgium we have two adjacent countries,

and everybody knows that there are vastly more and more varied manufacture

in the latter than in the former, and yet Holland, with a very much smaller

population, has a much higher place in Europe, and is really a much more

highly cultured'country than Belgium. If progress in civilization is progress in

differentiation, then that differentiation may be carried to greater minuteness the

greater the number of those who, near each other, pursue one given manufac-

ture as they may each do one part of the process and pass it on to the next.

And this applies to farming as to everything else, though perhaps in a less

obvious way than some other manufactures. Yet there are differences of soil

and of situation, not to speak of agricultural implements and methods that

might easily lead to an amount of differentiation not dreamed of now.
f.E. H. T

Stirling, Scotland.

THE " OLD MASTERS " AGAIN.

Nearly three columns of prose and poetry from Mr. T. D. King appear in

the last number of this paper, in reply to our article, on the Old Masters,

of the week previous. After Mr. King's paper had received our careful
perusal, it reminded us of the old Scotch precentor's criticism of two Ministers
who had been on probation. One, he said, was " na soun," and the other was
" a' soun " !

It is a recognized principle in law and logic, " that the onus of proof
rests on him who alleges the affirmative." Mr. Barton Hill, the owner of these
productions, and his champion, Mr. King, allege the pictures in question to be
originals. We have yet to see a tittle of proof of this pretension. Mere
assertion, however glibly uttered, is not proof. Declamation is not argument.
The most frenzied eloquence cannot make black white.

Mr. King states that the owner did not submit the genuineness of his
pictures to the Art Association. We have authority for stating that they were
all submitted for exhibition ; that the Council had several meetings before it
could decide upon the propriety of granting it ; that, finally, a few of the best
were selected, with an intimation to the owner, that if any catalogue should be
published, it should be prefaced with a notice, prepared by the Council, in-
forming the public that the Council expressed no opinion on their genuineness;
and that the others were refused, for reasons expressed to the owner,-verb. sap.

We should not be surprised if the Council finds it has thus established a
troublesome precedent. However meritorious these may be as copies, the
Council may find it very unpleasant in the future to draw the line between the
good and bad which may be hereafter tendered for exhibition. It might have
been better to have offered, once and for al], to exhibit along with these, all
other Old Masters in the city which the owners may decide to submit to the
public. And by so doing, who knows but that, in this age of wonderful dis-
coveries, the long-lost " Triumph of Poverty," by Holbein, may be found in
one of the classic lanes of the Quebec suburbs ; and the long-sought-for
"Birth of Christ," by Raphael, in one of the fashionable avenues of Griffin-
town!

Mr. King says the question of their genuineness had " been already
determined in London, Paris and Antwerp by experts "! 1 He omits, however,
to furnish the opinion of these experts. If they did pass any opinion, the
nature of it needs no prophet to tell.

He reiterates his conviction that Rubens painted this example of Ahasuerus
and Esther, and that Palma il Vecchio painted this so-called Jupiter in
Judgment. He says the Jacob Ruysdael belonged to Queen Isabella of Spain,
and the Raphael to Baron Rothschild of Paris ! But we notice he very signifi-
cantly has omitted, in his last paper, any further mention of the so-called
Rembrandt-Isaac blessing Jacob, whose beauty be so much admired, and of
whose genuineness he expressed undoubting belief, in his previous epistles.
Was our reference to the catalogue of Rembrandt's works the cause of this
omission ?

With regard to this Rubens and Palma il Vecchio, we are entitled to
demand the proof of originality alleged on their behalf. We repeat that no
seals or documentary proof of this claim have yet been produced to the public
or, we believe, to the Art Council. Waiving the claim on this occasion, we
will offer a few more remarks about them.

In our previous paper it is stated we had seen a similar picture attributed
to Rubens in Europe; but which was, or whether either were, genuine, we
avoided expressing an opinion, as certain of our books, which could settle that
that point, were not then accessible. We are now in a position to supply the
necessary information. Both these pictures are copies. The original, with
thirty-six other works of this nster, were destroyed by fire in the Jesuits'
Church at Antwerp, in 1718! iVide Catalogue Raisonné of Dutch and
Flemish Masters, by John Smith, London, 1830.

"So much for Buckingham."

Now, for the alleged Palma il Vecchio. It is almost a pity to damp the
ardor which may have been aroused about this work by the eloquence of Mr.
King. But, cruel as it may be, the truth should be told. Mr. King says that
"Judging by the style of Jupiter in Judgment, there is positive external evi-
dence that it is an original." This, Mr. King utters as his opinion; and it may
not therefore be improper to ask how many of Palma il Vecchio he may have
seen ere we should be called upon to accept his ipe dixit. But whether he has
studied or no, all or any this master produced, we have now to deal with his
three assertions ; 1st, that the picture represents Jupiter in Judgment;' 2nd, that
the painter was Palma il Vecchio; and 3rd, that it is original.

It appears, in the first place, surprising, fiat one so familiar with classics
and heathen mythology, as Mr. King is known to be, could possibly commi
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such inaccuracy. Mr. King bias surely forgotten bis Lempriere, when he
calis the subject of this picture Jupiter in Judgment. It represents "lMer-
cury bearing Hebe to Olympus." Hebe, as every school-boy of the fourth
,form should know, was the goddess of youth and daughter of Jupiter.
Mercury was hier father's messenger, and she, bier father's cup-bearer. Secondly,
the subject was painted by Rubens, and tbe original is now in the Bridgewater
collection, in London, where it may be seen four days of every week. Thirdly,
we cannot find tbat Palma il Vecchio ever painted this subject, and we bave
yet to receive tbe proof usually furnisbed witb ail alleged productions of old
masters, that tbe picture in the Art Gallery is original, or even a copy of tbis
master. But wbetber a copy or an original of Palma il Vecchio or Rubens, we
have pleasure in agreeing witb Mr. King in tbis, tbat it is of sufficient intrinsic
menit to deserve especial study. It really presents a fair eKample of the Vene-
tian scbool to wbich also Rubens belongèd more than to any other. We wisb
we could say as much of the rest.

Tbe Jacob Ruysdael, it is now claîmed, once belonged to Queen Isabella
of Spain. If it be so, this surely will flot, independent of intninsic evidence,
establishi it to be genuine. Tbat lady, unless report sadly belies bier, knows
more about, and better understands, nature tban art. If otberwise, the seal
of the Spanish Crown would appear on tbe back of tbe canvass. No one, flot
tbe veriest Ilninny" in art, would believe the IlSpanish Curator of Her Most
Catholic Majesty " would have injured its marketable value by selling it with-
out the custoinary seal of autbentication ; or that a competent judge could be
goose enougb to buy it witbout the seal, or doctimentary evidence of equal
value. Where are these proofs ? If tbey exist, show tbem, befo're the owner
should expect any intelligent person to believe it genuine.

The IlRaphael," Mr. King says, once belonged to Baron Rothscbild of
Paris 1!Tbis is news indeed !Baron Rothschild selling his Rubens! We
say, as Dominie Sampson would have said : IlThis is prodigious ! When,
where was it sold ? Surely tbese questions are reasonable, and if the statement
be true, very easily proved.

It is not expressly said it was bougbit from the Baron, but liere we ail told
that during the régime of the Commune, in 1871, the Tuileries, the Palais
Royal, and the Cbateau of tbe Rothscbild family were sacked, and we are
left to infer that soi-e of tbe pictures in question forrn part of tbe lotl. Tbis is
surely an equivocal compliment to tbe owner to suppose bie wvould purcbase
stolen property, and then have tbe bardihood to exhihit it.

The inference is scarcely deservixig notice. It is well known few pictures
of value were stolen, and these fewv stolen were recovered. 'l'lie owvners of
valuable objects of art very naturally removcd and concealed tbem in safety
before tbe Commune arose, and before tbe P1russians reached Versailles. Ere
tben the Old Masters in the Louvre were also taken from thleir frames and
stretchers, rolled up and placed in cylindrical tin boxes, and sent from Paris
by the autborities; and one of tbe Gardiens, a few years after, sbowcd us the
place, in a heavy wall, in whicb 'the colossal Venus of Milo hiad been buiried
during this national struggle. If this Rapbael biad by accident a place in the
cboice and valuable collection of Baron Rothschild, who is, as bis fatber was,
one of tbe best connoisseurs in Europe, and lias been stolen from thence, it is
reasonable to suppose lie is very gratefuil to the thief.

A down-eastern Yankee bias, it is said, recently bequeatbcd a munificent
legacy to anotber for running away with bhis wife. l'le Baron, if hie can dis-
cover the alleged culprit of this Rapbael oughit to be no less generous to him.
The Communists have sins enough deservedly to answer for; and, bad as
they are, we believe they were, and are, too familiar witb gond art to steal
rubbisb.

We refrain commenting on the other pictures in this unique collection,
hecause they bave not yet received any laudation in print. In the meantirne,
there is, to quote the classical words of Mr. Artemus Ward, "''nuif scd."

John Popham, alias f7lan Mahpop.

P.S.-Mr. King, in a foot-note, states that Malipop) "hlas mixed, in bis
description of the pictures by Rubens, a scene from the Garden of Getbsemane
and the Crucifixion." Mabpop bias donc no such tbing. When Mr. King
visits the Cathedral at Antwerp hie will, we trL$t, find, as thousands besides our-
selves have found there, both the IlRaising of the Cross " and the "lCrucifixion,"
one of the two on eitber side of the entrance to the nave. j. P.

e

IN Clarendon's History of tbe Rebellion, vol. i, part 1, P. 76, pninted at
the THEATER, OXFORD, A. D. '1717, the author, speaking of Charles the First,
says:

"lHe might have said, that which Perides was proud of, upon bis death-bed, concerning
bis Citizens, 'Thlat no English-man had ever worn a Mourning Gown through H-is Occasion.'
in a word, many Wise men thoukht it a ime, wherein those two Adjuncts, whîch Neiva
was Deified for uniting, Zmfterium &~ Lil'ertas, were as well reconcil'd as is possible."

Will the Rigbt Honourable the Earl of Beaconsfield be deified by
Englishmen for making the Queen an Empress and giving liberty to ber
people? Again, Haye no Engtishmen worn mourning gowns tbrough his
,occasionP

A FEW WORDS ON PRINTS.

A Paper read before the Numismnatie and Archzealogical Society of Montreal, by
Thomnas D. King.

PART 1.

There will not be a word in this paper about the print works of Lancashire,
Glasgow, and Paisley, or of Mousslin-de-laine dresses and Cashm ere shawls,
with their beautiful designs and wonderful chromatic effects, or of Cbintzes
and Cambrics witb their variety of style and brilliancy in colour; tbough the
arts of the colour printer and dyer are, in the estimation of our Young ladies,
most important.

Again, tbe bistory of cotton printing, from its origin in 1675 to 1879,
would be an interesting and curious study; and, so would be the tracing the
con nection of the art of cotton printing with tbe art of dress, and the trying to
discover the moral effect of dress upon the conduct of mankind.

* An inordinate love of the gay frippery furnished out by tailors, tîrewomen,
and fashion mongers, thougb it enriches the body, is apt to, impoverish the
mind. Our great poet hints that the gaudily painted jay with his bright
feathers is not s0 precious as the brown-coated lark tbat "lat heaven's gate
sings." And, one of his best commentators considers that an inordinate love
of our modern novels, illustrated with sensational prints, t1pnds to weaken, if
not to destroy tbe lpow~ers of tbe mmnd.

Theprints to wbich I shahl cbiefly confine my remarks, and to wvhich I
shaîl claim your attention are those whichi are generally, though improperly,
called engravings. They differ in quality and texture as mucb as cotton prints
do in fabric and design, and tbeir nomenclature is equally various.

If it requires an apprenticesbip to readily distinguish tbe different cotton
fabrics, sucb asJaconets, )Iu//mu/iis, betel/es, tar/atans, tanjeebs, bukes, dloreas, anýd
others, so it requires years of patient study to become tboroughly acquainted
witbi the mysteries of Line, etczing, drypoint, dloiting, stipb/iing, cross-/zatc/zing,
scraping, lowering, cluaro-scuro, &c.

There are various modes of art by wvbich prints are produced, therefore, a
few words on tbeir tecbnical processes will be a fitting introduction to the
beautifuil works of the engravers' art bere collected.*

A print is an impression taken in ink, or other coloured fluid, upon paper,
vellum, silk, cotton, or otlier suitable material fromi an engraving made upon
some liard substance, such as metal and wvood ; tbe metal generally being
copper, and, occasionally, steel ; the wood, box, beecb, pear tree, and apple
tree. The engraving, therefore, is not the print, but is that whicb produces the
print. Tbe first practice, and, indeed invention of taking impressions on paper
from engravings on metal, is generally attributed to tbe Italians.

The goldsmiths, wbio executed xvorks in intaglio, for purposes of ornanient
for armour, scabbards, knifc-handles, bracelets, &c., were accustomed to fi11
their work, wben finisbed, with a black composition, Nviiich they called
"niie/o," which when dry became compact and biard, and not again removable
fron- tbe work ; ahl the fine lines of tbe graver on the metal plate being thus
made visible, gave great effect to the work. It is said that the ivorkers iii this
method were accustomed after finishing their engravîng in the mectal, and before
filling it with nicîlo, to take an impression, or miould, of it iii fine clay, and
from that miould to take a sulphur cast. This cast, which ivas ani exact cotai-
terpart of the mnetal, was rubbed in with a black pigment until the cavities
were filled. The surface of tbe sulphur is tben cleansed to enable the
artist to estimate tbe effect of his engraving when it should be filled with the
niello.

0f engraving uipon wood there is one method only, but there are several
methods of engraving upon metal. On metal the design is produccd by
cutting, scratching, or corroding the material ;-on wood, the operation is
precisely the reverse, the design being eut in relief, the rest of the surface being
lowered. Engraving uipon metal may be called a work in Cameo; engraving
upon wood, a work in Intaglio. In order to better understand the difference
between the ternis cameo and intaglio ; in the latter tbe subject is bollowed
out so that an impression of it would resemble a bas-relief;- in tbe former
the object is presented in relief. In other words, the impression from a
cameo would be an intaglio, and the impression from an întaglio would be a
cameo.

The executing of tbe incisions on the metal is performed in several ways;
the mode of working to which the terra Ilengraving " is applied, is by a
lozenge-shaped steel point called a burin, or graver, which plougbs up the
copper, by the pressure of the artist's hand, in the direction required by bis
design. Hence tbe terrm Line-engraving, which is considered the most power-
fuI, durable, and difflcult. To Martin Schoen, born about the middle of the
fifteentb century, bias been generally conceded the credit of being the first
person, known by naine, who engraved metal plates, for the express and sole
purpose of taking from themn impressions on paper. One of, bis prints-St.
Anthony carried into the Air by Demons-was copied by Michael Angelo, in

* The parleur, in which the paper was read, had its walls decorated witl' many choice

prints, embracing works of some of the masters of the s7th and i8th centur-ies.
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colour, so highly did he appreciate it as a work of art. Schoen's prints are
without date, and the time of his birth is unknown, but he died in 1486.

Another mode is called Etching. In this the metal is covered with wax,
or varnish, or some resinous composition, technically called "ground"; the
design is then traced with a fine steel point or etching needle, which cuts
through the ground in its progress and leaves bare the metal throughout the
line which it draws; after this the plate is exposed to the action of aqua fortis,
which only bites into the parts laid bare by the etching needle, the other parts
of the plate being protected by the ground laid on for the purpose. The depth
of the line is regulated by the strength of the aqua fortis and the length of time
the metal is exposed to its action. When the engraver thinks the lines are
sufficiently bit in, or corroded, he pours off the liquid and well rinses the plate
with water, and then removes the " etching ground " by means of turpentine or
some other solvent. The engraving is then finished with the graver or " dry-
point."

Another mode of etching is by the dry-point alone, without resorting to
the action of aqua fortis. This mode consists in scratching the design on bare
metal with an etching-needle.

These systems or modes of etching enable the artist to work with greater
freedom and to give more play to his fancy. An unrestrained liberty of
execution is the characteristic of etching. The process is not essentially different
from drawing, the etching-point follows the slightest impulse of the hand.

The invention of this mode of engraving, if it may be called so, is
attributed to Albert Durer, who, from his varied talents and the excellence he
displayed in every branch of art that he attempted, is entitled to rank with the
most extraordinary men of his age. As an engraver on copper he. greatly
excelled all who preceded him. In his designs on wood we perceive not only
more correct drawing and a greater knowledge of composition, but also a much
more effective combination of light and shade than are to be found in any
woodcuts execuited before the beginning of the 1 6th century.

So highly did the Emperor Maximilian think of the engraving of Durer,
that he ordered the copper plate, upon which was engraved The Conversion
of Saint Eustachius, to be filled with fine gold, in order to preserve its beauties
and to enshrine it for ever as a work of art. The plate thus filled with gold is
still preserved in the Imperial Library at Vienna.

Etching is used by all engravers in their skies, also in delicate foliage, i
architectural ruins, distant mountains, and other parts of the picture requiring
great tenderness.

The prints which are called Etchings will generally be found to beoriginal
designs of the engravers, and in many cases struck off at once, and exhibiting
all the spirit of original first thoughts, and all the freedom for which the playful t
facility of the etching needle gives opportunity.and scope. On the other hand,
prints, to which the word engravings are applied, will generally be found to be f
translations, not copics, of works onginally executed in oil or water-colour.

As Line-engraving and Etching have their respective advantages and a
deficiencies, artists have endeavoured to unite tiheir powers by joining the a
freedom of the one with the strength of the other; their successful union has
produced the happiest effects. f

Large plates, in general, require a force and power of execution which is b
scarcely to be produced by the mere operation of the etching-needle, and e
demand the vigorous aid of the graver. V

There is yet another mode called Lezzotinto-its operation is in direct a
opposition to that of Line-engraving and Etching. In Mezzotinto the effect is s
produced by clearing the lights : in Line-engraving and Etching the shadows w
are traced on the plate. The essential excellence of Mezzotinto is mellowness, i
and it is from thence that it is peculiarly adapted to portraits and historical s
subjects. a

The process here is to rake and scratch the copper plate all over in every D
direction, covering it with incisions so close and so crossed, that if an impres- a
sion in ink were taken from the plate in this state, it would present an uniformly mï
dark barb or ground. The design is then traced upon the plate, the depth of t,
dark is lowered by burnishing the plate down in parts required to be light, and a
so more and more, producing interniediate tints and absolute lights, until the a
design comes out in all its proper gradations of shadow. There are other 1u
modes, such as dotting or stippling, performed with a punch and mallet-
engraving in dots-called opus mallei. The design is first etched and is after- a
wards harmonized. The style is well suited or adapted for portraits fa

Aqua-Tinta, a style of engraving, the effect of which is similar to drawings h(
in bistre or Indian nk. In this process the ground, which is composed of pul- m
verized resin and spirits of wine, assumes when dry a granulated form; and sc
the action of aquafortis, acting between the particles, reduces the surface to a he
state that an impression from it resembles a tint or wash of colour on paper. sc
Aqua-Tints have been superseded by Lithography, about which a few words will w
be necesshry, although it is not a branch of art that strictly comes under the is
head of Engraving. It is a chemical process. The design is drawn on pre- fir
pared stone, with a crayon of a peculiar composition, and of a nature to receive es
and retain printing ink applied to it, the stone being of a nature to repel the pr
ink and take no stain from it.

i Iz

RETURNED WITH THANKS.

Many people of literary tastes have had cause to wish that the printed
,books which they lend to their friends were returned as speedily and as surely
as their own books in manuscript when offered to publishers. If they oblige
an acquaintance with the loan of a fifth-rate novel, the chances are that they
never see it again ; but if they send a learned and profound work of their own
to a publisher, it is pretty certain to come back like steel to the loadstone.
The few persons who have never written a book can hardly realize the feelings
aroused by the unwelcome return on the author's hands of a work which had
been intended to astonish the world. Judging from the books which it is our
business to look over, we should imagine that no nonsense of any kind would
be refused by publishers in these days, were we not assured by those who ought
to know that the amount of rejected manuscript at the present time is greater
than ever. Never having written a book ourselves, we cannot speak from
personal experience of the woes or pleasures of authors, but we have had some
opportunities of observing the symptoms and phases of the book-making
mania in others.

In his heart, almost everybody thinks that he could write a book ; and we
are sure every woman does. Let no one persuade himself that he is an ex-
ception to the rule, or the hour of temptation may come upon him when least
expected. We hesitate to describe the life of the man who has listened to the
voice of the demon of book-writing. The inducements offered to him by the
tempter are amusement, self-glorification, and lucre ; and he is fool enough to
believe that he will obtain all three. It is easy to take the first fatal step. The
important fact that the novice is " writing something " is at first kept a profound
secret ; but, like other secrets, it is confided to friend after friend and acquaint -
tance after acquaintance, until the thrilling news is widely spread. " How is
your book getting on ?" becomes a stock question with most of the intimates of
the writer ; and, before he has fnished a quarter of it, he is perpetually asked
whether his " book is published yet." He at once feels himself exalted to
the proud position of a literary man. He is quite above the common herd,
and, forgetting the universality of the accomplishment, he feels that lie has a
right to expect deference and respect, for is he not " writing a book "? His
own convenience and that of àll his belongings is made subservient to the all-
mportant manufacture of his precious volumes. He carefully endeavours to
discover the hours and conditions most suited to his literary faculties. He tries
writing before breakfast, before dinner, and so on. He coaxes his muse with
coffee, Apollinaris water, cigars, or medicine. We remember reading in a
sensational novel of a character of the Guy Livingstone type who observed
hat he was possessed by a devil-which was true enough, in a sense-and that
he fed it with brandy. Some young authors might feel disposed to re-echo the
frst part of this observation, and to add to that, do what they might, they
could flnd no food that would agree with their guest. As regards material
appliances, all sorts of experiments are made. Many varieties of paper, pens,
nd ink-bottles are tested. The best of desks or writing chairs will not always
nake the pen go quickly, and even "the literary machine " has been known to
ail to produce well-rounded periods. The novice is surprised to find what a
ulk of manuscript is required to fill one moderate volume of print. He is
ven more astonished, if he is at all critical of his own work, at the persistence
with which the sane words and phrases recur on every page, Commas, colons,
nd semicolons are a snare to him, and he must be far above the average if
pelling does not often prove a difficulty. Fortunately a dictionary on his
riting table may remove the last-named stumbling-block, and he will be happy

f he resists the temptation to put a book of French or Latin quotations by the
ide of the crutch to his mother-tongue. He has of course shown his talent as
n author by conceiving life-lik4. characters worthy of Lytton, Thackeray, or
ickens ; but although he pipes to them, they will not dance. He has woven

n intricate plot, comprising a murder, a divorce, a suicide, and a happy
arriage ; but he fnds the greatest difficulty in making his imaginary puppets

alk, and the labour of concocting their jokes and smart repartees is a pain and
weariness to him. He endeavours to persuade himself that he finds writing
n amusement; but when he goes ink-stained from the fray to take a little
incheon he has his doubts whether the fun of the thing has not been overrated.

At any rate man cannot be happy without sympathy, and the Would-be
uthor calls in a friend or two to his assistance, who are invited as a special
vour to read what is technically termed the "copy." At their suggestion

makes a few alterations in the plot, improves the principal characters, and
akes various excisions and additions. The margins of the manuscripteare
ribbled over in a cramped handwriting, and pieces of paper are gummed on
re and there, while sundry surgical operations are performed with a pair of
issors. Perhaps the writer is fortunate enough to know a real author-a man
ho bas not only written a book, but lived to see it in print; and this authority
respectfully requested to read as much of the book as bas been already
ished, and give his candid and unbiassed opinion thereon. Unable to
cape from this delicate and wearisome duty, the unhappy critic carries off the
ecious writings, when he probably flnds them so utterly beneath criticism that

can do nothing but offer a few commonplace remarks, with his best wishes
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for the success of the aspirant. This is enough, and the novice already sees in
imagination the substantial cheque of the publisher and the favourable critîcisms
of the reviewers. We pass over the untold trouble of writing out a fair copy of
the entire work witb corrections and alterations, the carefuil selection of a
thoroughly respectable publisher, and the affectionate packing of the literary
child whichbhas been born and nurtured at the cost of so mucb labour and
suffering. Its parent feels quite uneasy when it hias been consigned to thç
dangers of the Post-office or the parcels delivery. A reply from the publisher
is of course expected by return of post, and of course not received. Days and
days elapse without tidings of the valuable packet, until tbe author begins to
pleasc himself withi the fancy that the publisher is waiting to be able to send a
few proof-sheets for correction, with bhis letter as to, ternis. One day a brown
paper parcel arrives, hiaving no apparent resemblance to the Iovingly arranged
package which had contained the precious book. Upon opening it, lie has the
gratification of finding bis property restored to him, accompanied by a slip of
paper on wbicb are written the laconic words, IlReturned witb thanks." And
that is ail ! The mock gratitude of the Ilwith thank s" contains a sting wbicb
hie thinks hie migbt at least have been spared. The vile sentence is scribbled
carelessly upon a scrap of paper tori frorn the fly-leaf of an old letter. This
is in itself an insult. He had expected that if, at tbe very worst, bis book
should be refused, hie would receive a long and interesting letter upon the sub-
ject fromn the publisher ; but that this miserable scrap of three words sbould
constitute the sole and only requital of bis work of weeks and months is more
than human nature can stand. It is no wonder, hie tbinks that bis book sbould
not have been appreciated by a man wbo cannot even Write decent English.
IlReturned witb thanks." What is returned, to wbom is it returned, and with
whose thanks is it returned? In ail tbe volumes which tbis.offensive message
accompanied there is not a single sentence so devoid of sense or defiant of
grammar. The manuscript itself, when unpacked, has an air of having been in
bad companty. It is already musty and dusty, and bias an unpleasant savour of
the waste-paper basket. Altogether it looks as if it bias lost its self-respect, and,
mucb as it is beloved, somehow or other it is not welcomed back to its home
with the warmtb and affection that might have been anticipated. It is even
possible that, if a cheerful tire is blazing witbin easy reach, tbe disappointed
author may decide in the agony of the moment tbat cremation would form a
classic and appropriate conclusion to the chequered career of bis literary
offspring.

Writers of books are flot the only scribblers who receive slips of paper con-
taining the consoling words IlReturned with tbanks." Would-be contributors
to the public journals are also well acquainted with such missives. Indeed
they may think tbemselves lucky if they get even so much politeness as this,
for judicious editors mostly decline on principle to Ilreturn rejected communi-
cations." In any case, if the writer of a volunteered contribution neglects to,
send the requisite number of stamps with his article, in ail probability hie will
neyer see it again either in print or manuscript. How many people have sent
"la good thing " to Punch, and eagerly tomn open the next issue of that popular
periodical without finding the Ilgood tbing " recorded in its columns or ever
receiving the cheque whicb was so confidently expected.

We sbould certainly sbrink from the responsibility of recommending
perseverance to writers of rejected MSS.; but we cannot deny that unflincbing
perseverance sometimes succeeds at last. There is a literary legend that
Lingard's Histery wvas refused by 5everal publishers before it was printed, and
there are plenty of similar well-authenticated stories. The history of ane
Eyre is a well-known case. As regards journalism, unsuccesssful aspirants may
console themselves with the refiection that there are but few regular writers of
articles who never find a contribution refused. Woefui, however, as tbe words
IlReturned, witb thanks " may appear to disappointed writers, they have even
more melancboly associations for editors of public joumnals. When a man
writes a book or an article wbich is rejected, hie suffers a pang, but there is an
end of it; on the other hand, the unfortunate editor is daily receiving packet
after packet of useless and unsolicîted manuscript until bie is worried almost to
distraction. Most people feel the reception of circulars and the postal advertise.
ments of joint-stock companies to be sometbing more than a minor nuisance ;
but, after ail, sucb trash can be thbrown into the waste-paper basket at a moment's
glance, *If-ile the communications received by an editor must necessarily be
subjected to a certain amount of scrutiny. Tbe scrîbbling public might justly
give an occasional thougbt of pity to tbe literary winnowing-machines known as
editors, sub-editors, publishers, and publisber's readers. As to the non-writing,
nonieditîng, and non-pub]ishing.community, we sbould imagine they must often
regret that many of the books and articles wbich they read have been accepted,
printed, and published, instead of having been IlReturned with thanks.--
Salurday Review.

The Old Masters.-The pictures under this title, to the mnerits of which we have
given much space, are now on exhibition at the Art Gallery, Phillips' Square. The public
will have the opportunity of judging for itself whether the pictures are worthy the place
assigned to thern. The Counicil of the Art Association have exercised a sound. judgment in
perxnittiug their exhibition, because, without doubt, the pictures have great merit, and are,
practically, great teachers of an Art not yet sufficiently stndied by our people. The
exhibition is daily open fromn Oneto Four P. M.

THE DEATH 0F MOSES.

Sublime 1 on Pisgali's Mount
Stood Israel's Prophet old,
And thence beheld the Il Land
Jehovah had foretold
Should be the Heritage
0f His own chosen race,
Who long in Sinai Wilderness
Had pined to find the "rest,"
0f this fair Ilpromised" place.

Firm and erect '-as when in youth
On Midian's Plain hie stood,-
Now towers in majesty bis forin
And bis bright flashing eye
Roams far, o'er sea, and land and wood!

Then, backward went bis thougbts
To ahl bis life, passed o'er-
In vision saw the wondrous works
TIhat God had wrougbt before;
And wildly hie repented him,
In sorrow, deep and sore.-

Creator! Father 1Friend 1and Gude!
How could I e'er despair
0f seeîng ail Thy hioly words,
By glorious deeds made clear.
Thy people, by Thy guiding hand
Througb trials great were led,
And now the beauteous IlPronîised Land "i
Before mine eyes is spread!
Tbough through my sin, my feet may not
E'en pass the bound'ry o'er,
StilI, blessed be Tby love to me,
1 now repine no more-
Now may Thy will to, me be done,
My earthly race is o'er
Mine eyes have seen the setting suni,
Time is to me no more.
But resting on Thy promise sure,
I yield my soul to, Thee
And in the glorious light of Heaven
I trust Thy Face to see.

Montreai, 2oth Nov 1879.,.L.M

ON THE DEATH 0F A YOUNG LADY.

The star we gaze on, fromn our sight may fade,
The Ioveliest flower be blighted and decay'd,
The joyous fawn may perish in its glee,
The dove be stricken in its wanderings free.

Weep, Beauty, weep! Tby fairest formi hath fled;
Mourn, Vîrtue, mourn!1 thy favourite cbild is dead;
Weep ye for innocence, weep ye for truth,
Mourn ye for loveliness, mourn ye for youth.

Sleep, gentle girl, why should we mourn thy doom?
Why weep to lay tbee in the silent tomb ?
Vain are our tears, vainly do we repine-
Grief stili is ours, but happitiess is thine!

Sweet saint! yes, gone fromn earth, such is thy fate,
Whilst here we linger sad and desolate ;
Frail are the things that dlaim our earthly love-
Thy joys are lasting in thy home above.

The household group assemble round the hearth,
Where late uprose the sound of laughîng mirth;
And thou art wanting, with thy voice so glad-
Thy kindred miss thee, and their hearts are sad.

Full many a tear hath dimm'd thy motber's eye,
That tbou, the young and dearly lov'd should die;
And droop'd in woe the spirit of thy sire,
To see the daughter of his hope empire.

Thy brother, too, the faim and graceful one,
Long will he miss tbee, long in musings lonte,
Think of the form. that by bis side did stray,
The good, the beautîful, the kind, the gay. J. B.R.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

Letters shouid be brief, and written on one side of the paper oni>'. Those intended for
insertion shouid be addressed ta the Editor, 162 St. James Street, Montreai; those on matters
of business ta the Manager, at the sanie address.

CRITICISM IN FET'IERS.

To thle Editor of thle CANADIAN SPECTATOR.

SIR,-Your timely and pertinent remarks in regard to musical and dramatic
criticism by the various daily papiers of this city, are indeed lamentably true.
You have moreover traced the cauîse of much of the puerility and incompetency
to its chiefest source-placing the blame where it justly belongs ; but there vet
remain a few words to be said.

The persons whose province it is to notice art matters-I refrain with you
from saying crilicise them-are too often Ilmuzzled " in the most effectui
manner, by the very hands that ouglit to free them from any hindrance to
fair and impartial reports. Allowing, for the sake of argument, that a ivriter
were competent, by reason of special study, moderate experience and possession
of the critical faculty and acumen-which, nine times out of ten, lie is not-
accurately and fairly to weigh merits and demerits, it is made exceedingly
unpleasant for him. to speak out his whole mnd ; in fact, should lie wish to
retain position on the journal hie represents, %vell-nigh impossible. 0f course,
Art thus goes for next to nothing, the public are misled, and the Press
prostitutes its position as an edtîcator. The average reporter, however, is but
human, and cannot see any particular glory iii quarrelling with bis bread and
butter, that a community may thereby be bencfitted,-wiîich at the best treats
him, and indeed Art herself, but scurvily.

The methods of " putting the mtîzie on" are various. 1 will briefly
illustrate. An editor-in-chief bias a famil), II whom lie reckons up by dozens :
that ail the press tickets which come to the office shouild be required by Tom,
Dick and Harry is so much the tisuial thing that it hias come to be looked tipon
as a matter of course. l'he man whose province it is to Write up the per-
formance, and for whomn the courtesy of the entrée is intended, is alloîved to
manage as best hie may-at the ticket-office. Should lie deemn it fitting to
express dissatisfaction with what lie may cither see or hiear at any performance,
on the next occasion hie is made unpleasantly aware that lie is placed in a
position whichi is neither independent, honourable, nor manly. Tickets lie
mtust bave-he cannot afford to buy; to beg hie is ashamed.

Again, it is not alone that advertisers must be "lwooed as gently as a
sucking dove," but it is more than hinted that it is very impolitic to cost anly
impediment in the way of the ail-important and profitable lob u'ork

The printing of programmes, posters, hand-biils, tickets, libretti, &c.,
means dollars, and to prevent the flow of these into the proprietur's coffers-to
bar the patronage of our paper-for the sake of passing criticism would be
most injudicious.

What incentive hias any writer to do .his best, or what pride can lie take int
hîs handiwork whien it is mangled and made to fit, or when the frecdoma of the
columns is accorded to the theatrical or musical manager to write up bis ownh
notices? A scene not unustial in newspaper offices in this city is the invasion

pof the sanctumn about midnight by a gentleman bearing carte-blanche from the
editor up-town. "lLet A have a good notice," or, IlGive B aIl the space you d
can," form the tenor of many a littie billet ;and A and B, finding out whether 0
they can have a quarter coiumn, or possibiy a haif, forthwith proceed to write '
up for the public the delights of their own "Ishow," fromn the critic's stand-point,F
.and in the necessary number of "lsticks" needed to fIll up.

Able critiques can be made the subject of no inconsiderabie amount of
information, and they certainly help greatiy in forming and refining correct
esthetîc taste ; but loose scribbling from. anybody and everybody, upon matters
,demanding serious, well-directed thought and arduous study, is alike baneful to v
the public and unjust to artists of the siightest pretension to merit.

J'unius.Montreal, NOV. 2 4 th, 1879.

A TORONTO AMATEUR CONCERT.

11J the Editor of t/le CANADIAN SPECTATOR :
SiR,-Depreeating mîl pretension ta artistie musical criticism, mi>' I yet be permitted ta

remark, that in aur Canadian vocal music there is a smd lack either of that depth of emotian
,which dan oni>' find feul expression in song, or else, ifit lices exist, there have been few guides
fit ta train the powers by wbich it ean be expressed. Sang is the facuit>' cf utterance for the
'Jangings of tise heani, in which these coli be best convfeyed ta, siud shared by others ; speech
Ia (Ate Vehicle for thse cammunication of thought. The blending of bath powers,-wiii and
thoîght,-is passible ta either form of utterance ; which oniy attain perfection when thus
blended. At iength, it Seems we have a teacher here (il Toronta) wha sees, and can practi-
ealiy iiiuetrate, thege root principies. Mr. Barton Brawne's concert, given by bis pupils oh
201h inst, wms a rare tre&t. 1 foi bear ta mention names; foi fame beyond a liisied circie is
nct aiwmys desired by amateurs. Tie vocalization thougisaut shawed a Most careful study cf

41expression "; while Mr. Barton Browne posssses the truc art cf a sala accompanist. He
4oeg neot force upoît thse singer a rigid adhereasce to âiç Iltitne," but fcillws that dictâted b>'
jhe nècessities cf full and fite Ilexptession."1

Hie,,held a delicion, surprise in store for us, however. H1e lias among bis pupils a young
-a eryycung-,rima donna, whose voice is already se liquid, powerfui, and aweet, 6n ever>'

note of a very full compass, as ta justif>' the descriptive titie I have just used. She opened
witbi Ionizetti's IO 0luce di quest anima," and sang it throughout Perfect/y,, as I have seidomt
heard it renclered on an>' stage. Every note thriilcd witbi a genuine simplicit>' of expression,
xvbicb 101(1 alike of bcart ta feel and genius ta express. A rapturous encore was an.wered by
"lRobin Aciair,"-a sang rendcred quite as pcrfcsiy. Should fickie fortune ever place the
remarbable talents of tbis young cantatrice at the service of tise public, these remarkr.
will be fu>' justificd. One is aimost tempted ta wisb it migbt be sa.

Mr. Barton Brownc deserves great credit for ail bis pupils, nar did they fail in aoly
instance ta do Iiimi cresiit. ''One z/e wvas presene."

Toronto, 21St November, 1879.

PRIZE QUESTIONS IN CANADIAN HISTORY.

92. Wlien and where ivas the fîrst newspaper pubiished in Upper Canada?
Ans.--On Thuisday, April î8, 1793, tbe first numnber of the U/'per Canada Gazette, or

American Oracle, (Gidean Tiffany, Ed[tor> was pubiisbed at Newark, naw Niagara, and
afterwards removei ta York (Toronto) in 18oo. D)r. Scadding's IlToronto of Oid."

Tbe AViz.ara Constellation was aiso establisbcd at tbe saine Place in 1799.

93. Whence does Ile aux Noix, on the River Richelieu, derive its nain,, and
by wvhat other name bias it been called?

Ans.-Sa calied fromi the alionidance of hazel biishes and walnut woods foîînd there hy
the Frencli wben tbey first occupie(i andi fortified it.

As a iiitary station it bas been known as Il Fort lenilox," aftcr Lord ILennox, whick
naine is stili ta be seen above the gateway, on tise nortiî face of tise fort.

It bas ai'o been calied '' Cbristic's Isan(i," as it once beionged ta Generai Christie.
Sec Bouchette's Topograpbiy of Lower Canada.

Lrioneously sîsoken of as 'I/flino is, net lçcaxAox"in Sansom's "lTraveis in
Canada'"

94. Is there any record of mercury having frozen in the bulb of a thermometer
in Montreal ? if so, give the date.

A,,s. On Jantîary 28tb, 1823, obscrved b>' Dr. Skakei of tise Montrcal Orammar
Scioal, wlio caiiod the attention of tbree of his teacisers ta tihe fact, broke the bulb of bis
tbermomietei, saîsdied the solid mercur>', and siffleîed it ta rail ais the floor liké a inarbie.
The tenalp ratLirc at the time b>' tise spirit tisermometer was 42 degrees beiow zero. Sce
Canadian Anti1 ua, ian, vol. i, p. 165.

Mlercsîry froie ver>' generaliy tiirough Lower Canada, Jaisuar>' rals, 1859. D)r. SmalI-
sv"od's Observations ; Canadian Naturaiist, vol. iv.

95. Give the date of the first capture of Quebec by the English, and wvhat led
to its l)eîng again surrendered to France ?

Ans.-January 2oth-22nd, 1629, by Lewis and Thomas Kertk (Xirk>. It was captured
after iseace isad iseen conclided, and tîpon representatians of Riechelieu, tise Frenchs Minister,
it was surrencred under the Treat>' of St. Gerniain-en Laye, Mardi 29 th, 1632.

Pence liad been concided between France and England, at tbe Convention of Sus",
Aprii 24 th, 1629, Sa tiat tise capture of Quebec loy Kert, n'as an act of îsiracy, and net

ofwar. Bot the Royal Council was littie (lispasesi ai fir~t ta demand its restitution. Thcre
was a Party' strong>' prejudiced against the country, wlbo lield tisaI Caîsada was no acquisition
:o France. Tt required ail Champiain's influence and mast vigarous representations of the
nsmense value of its fîirs, its fisheries, and its forests, ta meet the objection, Ile fortifled
is material arguments b>' showing tisat Canada was a xvide field for proselytism ; and that

f Engiand were allawed ta occupy bath banks of the St. Lawrence, sbe would beconse &Il-
îawerful in America. Cansiderations of religion and national honouir turned tihe scale.
.cuis XIII. demanded restitution of aul places captured hy tise English subsequentl>' ta the
ate of the Convention of Susa. It appcared tisat Engiand set litile value upon Canada, *nd
ut of the negotiations that ensued grew the Treat>' that was signed at St. Germain-en-Laye
n 29th March, 1632, b>' which Charles I. restoreci Quebec, Nova Scoea and Cape Breton te
rrance. Failion, Val. i. p. 244; Archer's Histor>' of Canada, p. Si.

96. Who laid the first stone of the Rideau Canal?
Ans.-Captain (afterwards Sir) John Franklin, the Arctic navigator, August î6th, igil.

hle work was commenced b>' Iieut.-Coionei B>', Sept. 21St, 1826, and was coznpieted In
832. Eighty Years' Progress in B. N. ls.; Canadian Antiquarian; Beiford's MagalÉe,
ai. i., P. 527.

97. Give the date of the first lighting of the streeti of Montreal by lamps.
Ans.-Saturdlay, November 8t],, 1815- Through the exertion of Mr. Samuel Da*set

nd other gentlemen, a portion of St. Paul Ftreet, west of Custom House Square, »a
ghted b>' twenty-twa ail ianips at a distance of fifty-four feet frons each other. The lamps;
est $7 eacis. Soiop afterwards Notre Dame and other streets were similar>' lighted. Aun
ect was passed in April 1818 providing for the establishment of night watches and the

rection of street iamps. Thie number of men appointed Was 24, their duties being ta attend
the trimming and iighting of the iamps and ta adi as guardians of the city. Sanclht'ar

[ontreai Past and Present.

98. Where was the first printing press set up in Montreal, by whom, and under
what circurusqtances?

Ans-In î17'5, by Charles Berger and Fleury' Mesplet.
Mespiet came from Philadeiphia ta Montreai with the American Commissionens, ajoute

the Continental Congress, ta establish a printing-house and publish a newspaper in thse
use of Arnericgri liberty'. The press 'was brougisi frans Philadelphia,ý >nd was set up in thse
en market-place, now known as Customi Haute Square. When tise Ainricans withdt.w
espiet remained and cormeneed business.

Tise Commissioners heid their canils ut the oid Goveninent Haute (le vieu% Chute**
Raimzay) maid issîled their proclamations therefroni.

In 18o6 several prominent merchants cf thse city sent te MLr. Nahum Mowcr, of
'ordester, Mass., înviting bui te camne to Müntieal and start a ékiy newapiper (M1
anlidians Coiwývot), Which first appased ià 18o7.
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OUR AMATEURS IN IlPINAFORE."

Thse initial performance of " H. M. S. Pinafore," by the Amateur Operatic Sccietv, so,
eagerly awaited for some time past, took place at the Academy on Iast Tuesday night, before
a good audience. The performance, apart from one or two drawbacks incidentai to a flrst
nigbt, reflected mucis credit both on singers and conductor ; indeed in soute particulars it
was really excellent and would bave done no discredit to a professional cempany. An easy
bearing and entire presence of mind coutl not be expected of those who trod the boards and
faced the footligbts for thse first tinie, hence nervousness and stage.fright caused sonne
contretems at first ; these, however, have now disappeared, and, taken for ail in ail, the
prestet can fairly be entitled by far the most finished and complote performance of Sullivan's
opera yet witnessed in Montreal.

Miss Zippora Monteith, from the New York Broadway Theatre, sinigs thic part of
:Yose/rnine in a pleasing manner; she has a high and effective voice, but acts in too hoydenish a
fashion. More quietness would tend an added grace to the captain's daughter. Miss Mary
Maltby takes Little Buttercup excelleutly, evidently knowing bier part to a crotchet ; Fraulein
Heise euacts fHebe with wouderful aplomb for a novice, snd dances a rollicking double horn-
pipe with the graceful Miss Fubrer in a style which nightly Ilbriugs down the bouse " ; Mr.
Donald Csmpbell's voice is just suited in the part of Ra/ph, which hie sings iu excellent and
artistie fashion ; Mr. G. L. DeZouche, as Captain Coi-coran, acts sud sings in a rnanly way
that pleases greatly ; and Mr. Maltby, as the Boati'wain would be capital were lie to infuse
just a trifle more dash into the part. Mr. Geo. Holliday, as Sir Yoseph Porter, was indisposed
on Tucsday evening, and tbrough a mistake of the prompter in giviug the cue for music too
scion, the orchestra commouced his song, Il I arn the Monarch," &?c., before hie was propared,
wbich very naturally threw hirn out. He sustained the character capitally next uight. The
choruses were full, truc and good, and notable for richnoss of quality. If the "lsisters,
cousins aud aunts" wore to corne furtber (lown the stage, it would he better stili, as much of
the voicc is lost in Ilthe flues." Thec orchestra, though at fautt in tirne and tune once or
twice, is the best in respect of balance, shading and precision that bas 'been heard in the
Academy for sorne tinie. They played the overture finely. D)r. Maclagan and the Comnpany
deserve credit for the production of this worc as a whole, thougb flaws could be pickod ont
by persons wishing to lie bypercritical. Thosýe interostedi need not be afraid of the perform-
ance, though amateur, boing judged on its monits. The scenery is very beautiful, and thîe
ssouniting is thic best we have yet seen. We wish the good sbip IlPinafore"1 a successful
voyage, and safle arrivaI in port with "lail bands " woll.

TIIE IlIIERALD'S " DICTUM ON OPERA.
The peculiar alîility of our esteerned contemporary in rnatters musical was thus ably

shown forth in a recent criticisrn on IlTrovatore,"1 as sung by the IlEmma Abbott " troupe
IlNotwithstauding that a musical oditor in a weekly contemporary lias laid it down that

osly those deticieut in musical educition now crave ani patrouize such operas as ' Lucia,'
1 Traviata' and 1 i'oatore,' and that those ut superioir musical minds only caio for such
operas as ' Carmen,' ' Aida,' 1Pinafoie' and Wagner's ' Lohengrin,' we are glad to state that
last night's audience lit tlic Acaderny gave a very strong contradiction to sucb a rash
and ignorant assertion. T1he operas of the last fow yeaîs are (leficient in that solidity and
p lot that so charactcrizes those of ulder dlate. '[rue such oîîeras as ' Pinafore,' ' Aidat,' &sc.,
like socict y pîsys, will last for a tirne and tickle thse taste of those not capiable of îinderstand-
ing aud appreciating the more heautiful music of ' Trô7atore,' or the deep grandeur of
Shakespeare, but as to their being standard operatic piecos, no sensible person with any
knowledge of rnusic would claie to assert sucb a thiug. ' Trovatore,' ' Faust,' ' Traviata' and
' Bobemian Girl ' wili be playod and sung when ' Carmen,' ' Aida,' and ' Pinafore' aie for-
gotten."

We are always glad to have erroneous impressions corrected, and now take it for
granted that as Il he iinself has said it," Ilthe operas of tie last few years,"-we suppose
IlCarmen," "Aida," IlLohengrin,' and probsbly thse latebt of ail, Wagner's IlNibelungen,"
are meat-" are deficient in tisat solidity and plot tisat so characterize tisose of ohier date,"
meauing, wo suppose, thse "1Luicia," IlTlr.viaita," and " Trovatore," of Verdi, aud Balfe's
IlBobernian Girl! " IlSolidity " of the IlBosemian Girl " is good. Tisai "lAida," corn-
posed expressly for the Kisedive, with a wealth of instrumentation, foul of supers music and
fine effects for botis voice and orchestra, a remarkably good plot, demauding a very large
cast, intended to bc put on with exceeding îornp sud barbaric splondor, looked upon by
Verdi himself as bis masterpiece, and acknowledged everywhere by musicians to be the
ripest fruit of tisis composer's genius,-tlîat this should be classecl with Society plays, cern-
pared with Il Trovator,," a cornposition tilied with ear.taking melody, but weak in alrnost
evory other particular, aud that il slîould be averred by ibis experieuced critic tisat "lAida "
would "ltickle tise taste of those not capable of undersianding 'Trovatore,' is such a
deligistfully new departure, te be taken by une whose connaisçsance de chose entitlos isim te
speak witb ail tise weight of supreme autbonity, thai we hasten to place it on record.
"1Traviata " sud the "I ohomian Girl " will be sung when IlCarmen " sud "lAida " are
forgotten." .Mi'-abite dictu !

It is said that "lAida," as now presented at tise New York Acaderny of Music by the
Mapleson opera company, is thse rnost complete performance of grand opera iu America. At
110 presentatios has tise bouse been large enougis to bold ait wbo wisised to soe sud bear it.-
Menireal Star.

BANDMANN IN SHIAKSPERE'S MASTERPIECES.

Daniel E. Baudmanu compleîed a week's engagement at the Academy on Saiurday
night st, baviug played five Shakspereau rôles-those of Ilthe intellectual msen of
Sbakspere," as aiu autbor catis tbem-to disgracefully slir bouses. Events wbich appeal
to tise emotiosal nature can seldom obtain thse verdict of tise judgmeut until tbey are past,
and due ailowance bas becs miade for tisose feelings wbich thse play is specially meant to
excite. Iu the calmuess, therefore, wbicb succeeds to the excitement of first impressions, we
rmay review Mr. Bandmaun's mothodsand mausers, and record our opinion of tbem.

Tisai lie is an intellectual and versatile actor cansot be'denied, but he laclcs thse divise fire
of genius, and bis performances are full of fluctuations. At ose moment ise realizes our ideal
aasd is almýost electrifyisg ; at tise nexi, hie falîs off, just where il is to be expected bie will
imake bis mark, and rather disappoints. He doubtless fully apprehends the divise truths and

isuman facts of Shakspere, but hie does sot invariably niake tisis insighst apparent. Tbis-
may arise front tise difficulties of the language to une whose motiser-tougue il is sot, aud in-
tise saine way, masy peculiarities of protaonciation sud accentuation May be accounted for.
Thse subtler sisades of meauing, the delicate iits barely capable of explanation, were some-
timos lost, or not elucidated. Iu tbe category of Mr. Baudmann's intellectual excellenicies
belong bis rbetoric aud elocution. Ile declaims finely ; for, tbougb bis voice is nul naturally
a musical one, it bas been perfectly trained, conmes full front the cbest, and is very powerful.
In passages wisere passion demanded rapid ulterance, the words were ron together and enus-
ciatod indistiuctly, proving a blemish so serious tisat witisout a knowledge of tise text it would
bave been impossible to follow.

His readiug is, as a rule, scisolarly, snd in accordanco witb tise accepted authorities,
tisougis in une or two instances, tisere were interprotalions wiih wlîich we could isardly agree,
sud tu several passages tise nisiug inflection was given, witb a straiued sud unnatural effect.
Baudmaun, tisougis making bavoc witis tise prononciation of uiany simple sud beautiful'
words, sucis as nature, stars, ravelled, servants, surcease, stuck, &c., (tise two latter pro-
nouinced Ilsursees " sud schtuck,") is singularly frece fromn the traditional pronuinciation of the
stage, sud especially fromt ail tisose vulgarisms wisich, in Kemble, s0 excited the ire of Leigis
Hunt. Witb a maguiticeut physique, well-defined sud mobile features, a head somewhat
Hlebraic in cast sud crowned witis dark curly hair. hie possesses ail tise ideal, personal attri-
buttes needfsîl for portraying heroic characters. His Cestures are well-clîoseu sud graceful,
saye for a habit when in excited colloquy, of repeatedly xnarking the empbasis hy sisakiug tise
arm witb forefluger extended, sud a most ungainly fasision of plunging the body. His
portrayal of OtIiello sud Macbeth wss pitclsed in the major key througisout ; in tact, titis
seenis to ho tie regnainl sud dominant principle of his mmnd. Ne is not invariably effective
in conveying introspection, andI to quiet conversational touies, neither bis voice uor thougist
seems uaturally attuued. Tise play of muscle sud varied expression are sîroug features in,
Mr. Baudmauu's acting. Hlis eyes are large aud keen, bis movemeuts arc very rapid, sud ho
tborougbly "tfilla the stage ;" as with bis tino presence hoe well may.

Tise Euglisb Company forming Mr. Bandmann's support was above the average in
ability and usefsiluess; that is to say, il was efficient rnediocrity, cxcept in the instance of iwo-
or tisree individuals. Miss Marguerite Penison, Mis- Elinor Aiken, Mr. Gerald Eyre aud Mr.
Poey Lyndal were pleasing, intelligent players, versed in tise ways cf thse stage, sud cou-
scientious iu their efforts, tisougis not of particular strengtb. lu sorte cliaracters the leading
ladies wero excellent.

Tise part cf Othello is a Crescendo, front tise Moor's opeuing speech, dclivered iu a
style cf easy narration before the Senators, to the final burst of fririons rage, in wisicis the
climax cf the tragedy is rncised. Tbis gradation was fsuely preserved by Mr. Baudmanu,
sud indeed, in mauy respects, the character of Othello seenis lîsat to whicis lie is mosl per-
fe'ctly aiîiuner. A slight analysis of this play will afford a fait- conception cf tise salient
points iu ail ibis actor's work.

Hlis beaning durng Acts 1. sud IL was dignitied and excellent, aud the whiole cf Scene
III. in tise 3rd Act was finely givos. The determination expressed in lise line-

Il'il sec befone 1 doolîl,"
and thse passionste scorn ou tise words-

Il l'cl ratber ho a toad and live upon thse vapour cf a dungeon, than keep a corner in the
ting 1 love, for others' uses,"
wcîe powcnfiil. W'here lago says: 'Il -e this bath a little dask'd your spirits," sud
Otisello replies Il"Not a jot, not a jot " ; tise affected indifference cf manner ivas very tine,
wisile the excited sud nenvous haudling cf tise qssill pens on tise writing table was most
effective stage business. Tise use cf tise rising inflection in nespouse to Desdemoua's quer

IHow is 't with youi, my lordl ?"
"Weil, rny good lady," w'ss surely incorrect. Wben jealousy bas ai last driven Othello lu

say to lago : Il Set on tisy wife te observe," tise isorror witb wbich hoe recoils imrnediately tise
speech falîs from bis lips was depictod in tise rnost realistic manner.

Wben Othello, iakiiîg lago isy tise tisroat, exclaims-
IlIf tisou dost siander bier sud torture me, nover pray more,"

tise fury expressedl by vuice, looks snd action was s0 vivid as almost to ho teniifying.
In tise sffecting speech wisere tise Moor bids farewell to ail the plîrsuits in wbich bie

glorie(l, closing witis tise mournfui declaration tlîat «" Othello's occuîpation 'S gone 1 ' Mr.
Bandmaun delivered tise linos in full voice, witb extended gesturo, tise nising inflection and
growiug force, as if hoe wore ratiser pleased tissu oîberwise t0 give up "tse plurned iroop,
tise big wars," sud aIl sucis 01(1-lime deliglits. Surely ibis sisould be pitcised in a minor key,
sud be uttered in quiet and sombre fasion.

Where Otisello is goasled 10 madness by Iago's insinuastion, andI declares, I will
withdraw te furniss me with sorte sîvift means cf death for tise fair tlevil," a beautiful
point was made on thse words "fair devil," aud a complote change cf couintouance and
toue teck place on escis word. Tise splendid sceno of accusation andl defence beiweeu
Otisello andI Desdemnoua in Act IV., Scene IL., was rnost notable. l)esdernnna played
excellently here, thougs ber fait was rather violent. The speech wisere site declares on bier
kueos that "b is uukindness may defeat my life, Sbii nover tsini my love," wss plaintively sud
movingly delivered. In Act V., Scene IL., wbero I)esdemcona excîsimr, "lThon Lord bave
rnercy en me," Othello's neply, IlI say, Amen ! ' was magnificent ; but passionate rapidity
rendered tise succeeding phrases ail but uuintelligible. Tise soliloquy when Emilia is seekiug
to enter tise cisamber, in xvhsci occur tise words, III bave nc wife," w-as very tine, but tise
staggerirg about tise stage wss overdone sud tco drunken-like. Thse speech in Act V. , IlIt
is tise cause, it is tise cause, my sots]," was a fiuepiece of elocufion, whiie tise onspiasis on
tise wonds, Il Puit out tise ligit, and tîseisput out the ligt! Il "asd lise iseassv cf tise gesture
in tise latter clause, wheîe Otbello points te tise sleeping Desdemiona, were delicate touches
tlsat brougisi tinely mbt prominecc tise splendid coutrasi in tise noble passage wisich follows.
Thse speech ai tise close of Adt V., commeuciug, "lBehold, I have a mweapon," containing tise
forlon expression ofdfespair, Il iere shahl Othello go?" sud ending witis IlO Desdemous,
dead ! doai1" as aIse tise tisai Il qoft voit, a word or two before you go,"l caîl for unquaitied
praise. Tisey were artistie in conception aud reudition, sud brougisi a tiuisbed sud gratifying
performance to a tittiug close.

Space will ot permit a discussion cf IlMaciseth " sud " Richard III.," Sut bots cf tisese
noble plsys were wortliy cf a more generous attention frcm Montreal than, in tise present
condition cf tise drama bore, il seerna williug lu Sestow. "Macbsetis" was most creditably,
put on, with tise original music by Locke respoctably sung; but "Richard 111. " was cul sud
sirred, as tise Company was iu baste to beave tise city. Mr. Bandmanu sud Mr. Eyre in
escs of lisese pîsys provedi lhemselves no novices in tise art cf feuce.

Geuerslly speakiug, tise mise e scene wss gcud in ail tise plays, tise muntiug suid pro-
perties wene mueS better tissu ordinary sud tise costumes were tasteful sud cisrooogically
correct. lu tact it is a long fime sisce tise legitimate drama bas been put upon thse boards
bore iu similar fiasision, sud, if tise patrouage (Heaven 'save tise mark!1) doled out last week
be any critenion, il will bo a long ie isefore vie are again called upon 10 exhibit oun dis.
regard for anyihing above tise level of original Topsies sud trick doukoys 1 These attraction*
are now close ai baud, sud we predict crowded bouses sud Ilstauding-room only " will bc
tise order of tise day.
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ROBLEm No. XLIX.

By Mr. J. N. Babson. From the Newton (Mass.) Republican.
BLACK.

WHITE.

White to play and mate in three moves.

SOLUTION TO PROBLEm No. XLVI.-By Sig. Nicolo Sardotscis.

Wh ite. Biack. Whiý'. Black. White.

1 Kt tOQ 7 R takes P 2 Q toK6 (ch) Any 3 Mates
If Qtakes P 2 Rtakes P(ch) K toB 5 3 IZtakes Pmate
If Qto KRa 2 2Kt toKt 6 (ch) Kt takes Kt 3 Qto Q 6mate
If Rtakes R 2 Qtakes R(ch) K to R3 3 Q akes Pmate

Correct solution received from T.M.J., Pax.

GAME No. XLV.

A brilliant little game played a short time ago at Crosby Hall, London, hetween Herr
Schnitzler and Mr. Alexandre. Front The Fiyeld; notes by Mr. Steinitz.

DANXSH GAMBSIT.

WHITE. 13AK WH ITE. BLACK. WIIITF. BLACK.
Herr Schnitzler. Mr Al..andre. 6 K Kt to B 1 (b) Q taises P xi 8 to Q Kt 3 Il talles Kt (ch)

i P toK 4  PtoK! 7 B tkKBPFi(ch) K. to Q q(c') 12 Qtalle, B K KtteBs

P to Pa P tRoKt sq B toQ Kt 5(ch) ; îRtiloKKt6<l PassRf
tPî B B 3  P talles P 9Kt t B 3 (d) Q teR 6 40V takes Kt(chlP talles Q

4 Bto B4 P takes P XeoR teKt 3  Q t R 3  15E takes Pmate.
sQB taksP Q toK Kt 4 (-"

Nourss.--4a) Not a gond move The Germon Handboo< gives the foilowing defence: Black .5 Kt to B s
Whit 6 P to K 5 -B to Kt .5(eh), K te B sq-P to Q 4 ,iwith the better gaine If, however, on the 7 ih

Inove White inter poses tbe Q Kt, t e ansIwer Pro osd by le Handbook is Q to K 2, whereu pon White i..

mnade t0 ce ly 8 K Kt to K 2. The efficiency of the5 ast lotve serms to in, towever, to involve the whole

question w ether the second pawn can be taken with safety on Black's iourth move, for the continuation

S Q to K 2 would we believe, g've the attacis stîfficient vitality.

(bS) A ver clever rejoinder. and the root of fine comhinatioris developed ini the next few moves.

( ") The B could set be taisen, for bis Q woîîld theîî have been lost by the answer R te Kt sq and Kt te Kt

5 (ch , ultiînately,
(d) Stronger still was K to K 2, for White could afterwards win a piece hy B taises Kt followcd by

Q to Kt s1
(el An ingenjoos manSuîvre. White pursues the atack in vigorous style.
(f) Whiciî leaves an oppnrîîînity open for a hrilli,,nt finish, huit lise gaine was test, Q to B 5wouli n<t

hiave saved it, as White coutl asswer R taises Kt. Nor could the defenc- be Itept îtp hy Kt taises P, for

White woîîid simply taise the Q, with the superior Rame, eg., Blackil K3 t taises P. Whbite 14 R takes Q-
Kt taises Q, 15 B takise Kt-R to B sq, 16 R tikes P (not R to B 6, to wbich Blacks woîîld replil K t0 K 2>-

R1ass7,î R to R 8 -ch)- K te0K 2, 18 R takles B--R taises Kt, 19 B taisles P-R te B 2,o 20 t0 R 6, and

White wiil 0011 lie able te bring tise other R to tise eighth row and win a piece.

CHESS INTELLIGENCE.

TiEE Dummy PAWN.-We Canadians were not a litile proud of the dust we created by
thse discussion of the IlMove or Ne Move"I question, but il sinks into insignificance when
compared wîth the doing that thse Dummy Pawn, or "lP on 8," as it is now more elegantly
.described, is receiving at the bands of the Chees Editors of the Ayr A rgusr, Derb),shire -laver-
tiser, Brighton Herald and others. The New Notation baving been ventilated and discussedl
ad ,tauseain, thse subject of the Dummy Pawn first started, w'e believe, in The Field, bas
in its tîtrn been set upon, and seems in a fair way to outdo its predecessor in sopbistry and
verbiage. Chess is a very difficult gamne, and bas not yet arrived, thank goodness ! at sucb

a point of exactness that it is necessary to make any radical changes in it to render it more
.difficuit. It is painful t0 tbink that several fine masterpieces in problenis are to be spoiled

by the introduction of this novelty, wbicb received its baptism at the bonds of thse British
Chess Association, in 1862, in the code of Laws drawn up bv tisat Society, wbicb svas
notorjous for its mismanagemo'st and incompetence. The notion of the Dumxmy Pawn bas

noever, 80 far as we are aware, been adopted by any society or club of importance, nor bas
thse time arrived, we hope, wben any sucb body will admit among tbeir miles the adoption of
this frivolous innovation. Wbat becomes, lot us asIc, of the exulting cry of IlQueen 1 i as

tbe intrepid little subalterni, czquo ped e puistuts tabernas ,pauperum et aulas reguim, and
aller having tbreaded bis way dexterously amidst tbe serried ranks of bis enemies, proudly
faces round clad witb honour and power ? Is it 80 be tolerated that tbe State shail leave

tbis devoted servant to inanition and bis paltry tbirteen penc.e per day ? Certainly flot.
Requiescat igitur in paire and continue 80 retain tise proud rewards tbat bave been bis wont
for many generationS. For Our own part, it costs us a pang of regret 80 seo aisly conducted
Cbess Columns talcen up ssitb useiess discussions, in sonse cases advocating sucis unnecessary
innovations, in otisers, going out of their way t0 refute tlien, and ail to tise loss of valuable

space whicb would be better appreciated if occupied witb problems, ganses or gossip.

T'Me New York Era bas recently started a bold and handsome Cisess Column, under tise

Editorsbip of Mr. D. E. Harvey. Thse chss intelligence, beaded "lThse Cbess World," is
especially good.

ITEM-In tise series of gaines lately played between Capt. Mackenzie and Mr. Delmar,
tise score stands :-Mackenzie, 5 ; Delmar, o ; drawr, î.-ExGov. W. T. Minor and
Col. John R. Feilows bave eacb contrihuted $îoo 10o the Congress Fund.-A live Chess

Club is now established in Newark, New jersey. Secretary. Mr. J. R. Cleveland ; Roont
No. 5, Library Hall.-The Manhattan Cisess Club recently inaugurated tise improvements
ins its accommodations by a grand seance, in whicb Capt. Mackenzie played simultaneously
against twenty competitors.-Holyoke bas raised its subscription to thse Congress to tise
handsome sumn Of $ 7 6.-Messrs. Cook, Carpenter and Waterbury have accepted the invi-
ýtation .to aci as judges ini thse Coisgress Problem. Tourney.

TRADE-FINANCE-STATISTICS.
RAILWAY TRAFFIC RECE

1879. 1878. W

COMPANY. as

Period Mails 9 Feight Total, Total. lnt

- Expre's ____ _________

Weeis $ $ $ $
Grand Trunk...Nov. 22 5t,85o 14 7,19 199,045 15,661 1-

Great Western I 11:197 69.823 0,2 81,13,1 25
Northern &H &N NV4 18,s t,LtA 22,672 18,592
Toronto & Nipissing OCt. 28 1,892 4,728 6,6. 5,7 8
Midland ............. Nov 14~ 1,6 7 4,614 6,241 4 6B60

t Lawrence&Ottaw;, 8 1,28 1,5 3,140 2,661
Whitîby, Port Perry &

Lidsay ............... 21 549 956 1,505 1,532

Canada Centr. i ... 14 1.807 5,3 3 7.16- 7,325

Toronto Gref&Brucc 15 2,21 4,107 6,320 5.877
Q. M O. &0 O... 22 2,964 1,872 4,836 3,385

bionth [M
Intercolonial .......... Oct. 55,219 81,350 136,569 135,1,8

*This is thse aggregate earnings for 1879; 1878 figpires n10t gîven.

BANKS.

BANK.

Montreal ............... ...
Ontario ..................
Molsons ..................
Toronto .................

eaq lies Cartier ...........
Merchant,................

Eastern Townships ....
Qîtebet. ..................
Commerce ................

Exchange .................

MISCELLANEOUS.

Mfontreai Tclegraph Co..
R &O0 N.ÇC.............
City P,,ssesger Raiiway ..
New City Gas Co ....

Capital Capital

Subscribed. Pa id uop

$,000,000

2.000000

5,798,267
1,469,6 0

1,5050000

2,000.,00

.996oo
1,999,095

2 0001000

5:5.
6
.x

6 6

1,381,989
2,500,000

2,000,000

I ,58o,ooo

IPTS.

eek's Trafflo Aggregate.

:r'se Decr'se Period 1Incr'sc Decr'se

,394

479 ..

.. 27
443 t

6 
5

1,45 ..

1,431 ..

Rest.

*250.00,ý

55.0 O

475,00

425,000

171,432

j-63 ,oo

i 0,

6)
75

115

6o
8SY4

1

39
73

120i4

19

2 0ow'ks
210

July 1

4 m 'n tl j,1 . .

t'

$147

84
117

3534

97

71 !

i t25.4

8.
1.6

101,548
70,365

3,910
20 ,189
14,811

17,734

11,339
i I 6,75Z

6

6

6
7

6

8

53,174

6

7

*Contiiigeîî Fond. tReconstruction Reserve Fond.

The shipments of Canadian live stock from Montreal and Quebec this year are given by
Mr. McEachran as follows:

Cattle......................... 24,823
Sheep......................... 78,792
Hogs ......................... 4,745

18,655

41,250

2,o78

Anserican live stock is proisibited from being imported into Canada, and consequently

cannot pass throîîgh it t0 Great Lritain, and now tise United States bave retaliated and pro-

hibited Canadian live stock (cattle) front going mbt tise United States ; so, that Canadian

farmers ivill eitber bave 80 dispose of their cattle at home or send it by Halifax during tise

winter if tbey wish to soul it in Great Britain. 0f course it can ho killed in Canada and

sbipped as Ildead ment" from Portland, but Vf e refrigerator accommodation on thse steamers

is limited, so tisat tisis kind of business cannot ho eîstered into very extensively. There is

protection in Creat lîritain, in tbe United States arid in Canada. Tbis may look fair, but we

bave only got a market of four millions, wisile tihe United States and Great l3ritain together

bave between eigbty and ninety millions ; and we bave oniy one port, a tbousand miles away

from Ontario, at wbich we can ship to ]Europe.

'lie export of animais during tise season of St. Lawrence navigation just closed gives-

Ctîie Hogs. Horses. Muîles. Sheep.

Per Ailan Line* (Liverpool and Glasgow) ............... 6,122 99

Per Dminion Line ............................. ..... 5,826 188

Per Beaver L'ne..................................... 2,231

*Exclusive or a sInail sitipmnt, nlot exceeding 3w2 animais, from Point Levi.

Summary of tbe week's exports --
Fleur, Wheat,

From- bris. hsIs.

New York ....................... iii,o86 11230,'29

Boston.......................... 13,388 100,548

Portland....................... .... ....

Montreai......................... 22,557 325,617

Philadeiphia ...................... 2,100 49.283

Baltimore......................... ta2,717 736.217

Total per week .............. 16.848 2,441,694

Previous weeis...................56,469 2,765,636

Two weeiss ago .................. 152,0 7 3,3901718

Corresponding wees Of '78...... 95,592 2,479.445

Exports for week ending Nov. 15 -

Con,
bush.

523,02 7

47,786

135,518

18l.454

170-347

1,05
8

,132

940,539

771,636

Poris,

From- bris.

New York..................................... 6,974

Boston.......................................... 721

Portland ....................................... ....

M.ntreal........................................ 210

Philadelphia...................................... 30

Baltimore ...................................... ....

New Orleans......................................

Total....................................... 7,835

Previaus week .................................. 4402

Two weeks ago ........... ..................... 9120

Correponding wsik of '78 .... .................... 7,059

Oats,
bilsh.

3,891

128,275

1352,565

49,938
41,344

9,350

Bacon & bains,
liss.

io,07
6

,,ot

3,548,635

213,500

789.0-
63,730

14,
6
9t ,o65

12,854.190

9,135,845
11,810,35S

Rve.
bush.

7,970

7,970

41,683
54,199

20,264

4,755

Peu,
bush.

327,742

339,111

t82,ogg
53,42"

Lrd
lbs.

4,574,234

1,884,542

2,980

2,500

7,3 70,214

8,s84,802
5,018,774
3,920,307

1057
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TENDE U'1S.

Canadian Pacific Railway.

60 FEET SI>AN BRIDGE.

ENDERS, sdidreissed to thr uderi nd,T iii be nceived on or beforeeMOý)NDA Y, be
Ith instant, for furnisbing and erecticg a Sinagle
Siaty (toi Fet Spin Iron Bridge over Rat River un
Utc Pembina Branc.

ipepctîcations and tuber particîtiars miii ire ime-
diately suppiied on a îeiegram beirg sent ta the office
of the Engineo. in-Chief at Ottawa.

P. BRAUN,
Secreta ry.

DEPARTMENT or RAI LWAVS.AN!' CANAL%,
OTAWA, November 4tb, 1879.

Notice to Contractors.

S BALED) TEND ERS, addressed to the
îîndersigned, anti endursrd " Tlentier for Addi.

tincal Building. etc , Post Office, St. jof'ns P ..
viii be ru coied at ibis office miiîtl M N DAY, be
2e4 th Instant. at NOON, lîr necessary Fitti, gi, adti-
ti.nal buildine, nnd other marks reqiied at the~ new
Puët-Office, Cuîstoni House, &c , St. Jîhns, P Q.

Plans and Speciflcatit'ns &uc.un be seen oa anti
afler FRII)AV, ihe SEVFNTI instant at the o.fce
of A. C. Hutchison, Esq . Arîbitect, Moîttreal, and
atse ai the Deparîment of Public Wî,rks. Ottawa,
virerc forms of tender, &c.,. can be obtaitîed.

Ne tender will bc conidered îînless ruade strirîiy in
accordiance mitS the printcd forms, and-in the case
of firm-except cbere are attacbrd the actuai Signa-

ture, Occupation and place of residence of each mcm.
ber of thre saine.

The tenders ta have tbe acîtial signatures of two
zel=tprons, residtents of thre Domîinion, and wiliing
l ec e suretics for thre due performance of the
ConWac,

1his Departnent does ot bind lîseif ta accept tbe
lients or any tender.

1
3
y order,

S. CHAPLEAU,

DftARtT5,SNT OF PUBLIC WORsic,
OTTAWA, 4ih Nov., 1878.

Iritercolonial Railway.

JYIERE DUT LOUP BRANCIL

S gALZP TENDERS, addressed to the
andersigned, endorsed "lTenders for Cars," wilI

be receiveti at this office up to cocci of TUESt)AY,
èIse 25 th instant, for thre supply of-

Four Snow Plougbs,
Thre Flangers,
Tbrcc Wirg Plotîgis,
Two First Class Cars,
Two Second Class Cars,
Two Smoking and Postal Cars,
Two Baggage Cars.

Plan. speciflcatlQns andi frirms cf tender cao be bad
as île Mccbanical Superinîcniient's office at Moncton.

Tise Departinetit is not bound ta acccpt tire lovrît
« axiy of the tenders.

By order,F.B A N
Secretasr,'.

Drar. RAît.WAYS AND CANAI.S,
OTTrAWA, 7th Nov. z879.

Intercolonial Railway.

RIVIERE DU LOUP BRA.N CH.

PflTIPONiENE!<T OF TINE.

T HF, TIME FOR RECEIVING TE14DERS
for Cars, Sîîow, Plotigis, &c., bas bren exteq.ded

usil the ptIb December 0 cxi.
By order,

F. BRAUN,

Depalrtmei of 2.*ilways and Cantals,
Otta, Noyember 3ot)t, ili».

STEAM SERVICE
I3ETWEEN

VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA,
AND SAN FRANCISCO.

T ENDERS atidressedto tahie Pontoister
Ge, rai nf Canada seull l'e r' civeri ai Ottîa

util Noon on 'lUESDAV, tihe THIRI) FEBRUARV
mexl, for the conveyant.e of lier Mttje..ty's Mails three
imnes a niîttir by sîeaisbip'. 0 rot 1I ss tban i,mo

ion, nor of less speed thtn to knots a,, heur, iretmeen
Victoria, Britishr Colummbia, anti ran Fraecisco for a
terni of five yeaîs, comiîttncing ot anri froîn tire ist
Aîgîtst next.

Teniders to state tire prire asired for tbe double voy.
age fromt Victoria to San Franc scîtanti baclc, or vice
versa, antd payment will e nîar'eaiVicietia quartcrly,

St ipulations of pruposed contracts may Se, hadlOfcs(fVcoia tt ouba aid

.Montr, aîtd il tire offices of Messrs Atiati Brothers,
iverpool, andth ie Agertt-Gener.îi fer Catrac a, 3r

Queru Victoria Sîreet, City uof London.

WII LIAM WHITE,

Post Office t)epartment, Canada, Sceay
Oîtîawa, î 3îir Nov., il'79

Intercolonial Railway.

RIVIERE DUT LO UP BilANU!.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the
undersignrd. and endorsed " I enders for En.

eie,' iii be received tut tbi, f4ricr. up 10 noon of
FR1 DAY, the 5 tir £. DECEMB R nrsi, f)r thc
Sui ply of Imeive 1 îîcomoîive Itîgitits

Plans, speciflcations anti foi rs if tetider tan ire had
ai tire Mechinical Siiperin tende nt's Office at Monctout.

Thre Departînent is not bound ta receive the lowcsî
or any of ihe tenders.

By order,
P BRAUN,

Secre/ary.
DRPT. op RAILWAYVS ANDCA L,

O1TTAWA, 7 th Nov , 1879~

MACMASTER, HALL & GREENSHIELDS

.ddvocates, Barrislers, -Etc.,

No. x8x ST. JAMES STREET,

MONTREAL.

D. Maîmanater. John S. Hait. Jr.
J. N. GreenshieldF.

GALBRAITH & CO.,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

No. 378 Notre Dame Street, <Corner of St. John St..)

MONTREAL.

JON GAL39AIT11, Manager.

ELOCUON. iv Lssn

.N ELocceloN eat No. 58 Victoria street.
Gentlemen's Classes on Monday, Wcdnesday and

tlrlday evcnlngs.

Privat Laiton if preferreid.
Instructions siven aI Acaclemies and Schnols on

'nomtte temsi%

MUSIC LESSONS.
Piano, - --- --- --- ---- --- ------la
Piano (beglnners) - . 5.c0

Sioging,8.

Per Terne of Tons Veeks.

Pupits quatificd te, teach thre works of Beetheveq,
Mendelssohn, etc. Singers qualified ta fill the highesî
positions in church or concert ball.

Appty te

DR. MACLAGAN,

311 VICTORIA STREET.

HENRY PRINCE,
30$ NOTRE DAME STRER7,

MUSIC AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

McGill University,
MONI REAL.

SESSION_ý 1879-80.
TH ALENDAR 0F TH8E UNIVERSITY

T or 'rHls*EFSglow is ri0,w puhlishcd andi con-
tains aIl necessary information rcspecting

TUE FACULTIES 0F ARTS, APPLIEt)
SCIENCE, LAW ANt) MEDICINE.

SCHOLARSHIPS ANt) EXHIBITIONS.
McGILL NORMAL SCHOOi.
UNIVERSITY SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS .

Copies sy 4eý obtaýneçI by application, post.paid,
ta thse uldersigned,.

S1W. C. 5NE.Secretary.

ALL SHOULD READ
T1113

CANADIAN

SPECTATOR

À 111611l-CLASS LITEIIRY WEEKLY JOURNAL,
Et)ITED 11V

THE REV. ALFRED J. BRAY.

NON-PA R T'1LAAN--A'ON- SE CTA RIAN,
,DISCU.SSLVG THE MO.sy T IIWPORT-

AN?" QUE.ST/OAS 0F TUE DAY
WITZIAN UNE IASSEDANVD UN-

PRE.7UDICLD .7UDGMENT.

Annual Subscription - - Two Dollars.

Inciding postage.

THIS î'APER IS

JOB PRINTING
0f every description execîtîed with rare aod dispateh.

C anadian Spectator CO.,
LI MITEt)

162 ST. JAMES STREET,

MONTREAL.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
s:1£ r

Bbdiand-Desbalats Lilhographic Co.,
5&7 BLEURY ST.,

Beg ta tnform the BANitsR, MEiIcIiT& andi
BUSINESS MES cf the Dominion, that tboîr lar".
estasblishîment ls Sow In fuîl operstîon, anA, tbat
they are prepared to do aIl kinds ef

ENGRAVING,
ELECTROTYPING,

STEREOTYPING
LITHOGRAI'H1NG

asd TYPE PEINTING,

~a uigravini
IN THII BEST STYLE, AND AT LOW PICES'K.

Speolal attention glven ta tht re.pm.duction by

%IAPS, PLANS, PICTURES OR BOOKS

or AN? KI).

P'rost Ibo faeliles et thaîr command, andi the
domplotenest cf thele establishmnent, te Company
ho'l confident cf giving satisfiaction t0 ail wtso
entruit thega wt thoir ordar.

G~. a. BUItIaND,
manmger.

VICTORIA MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE CO.,

0F CANADA.

HEAD OFFICE, I-amii/tan, Ontario.

W. D. BOORER, GEO. H. MILLS
Secretary, President.

WVA TER WORKS BRANCI

Continues to issue policies-short date or for thre
yýears-on propcrty of ail kjnds within range ef tire
city water system, or other localities having efficien t
mater work..

GENERAL BRAN'H.-
On Farm or otlier non-hazardous property only.

RATEs-Excepionally low. and prompt paymnt of
iossts.

MONTREAL OFFICE: 4 IIOSPITAL STREET.

* EDWD. T. TAYLOR,
Agent.

RELIANCE MUTUAL

LIEF ASSURANCE SOCIETY of bONON, Eng.
ESTABLISHED 1840.

CÂ1NAflIÀ HEAD OFFICE, 196 SI. JaM88 SI., lontReal
FREDERICK STANCLIFFE,

RESIDÈNT SRCILTAY.

The RaLiANcx la well lsnnwn for ils financial
stren4th and stabiiity, beine one of the Offices selected
hyb er Mijesty's Postmaster-Gencîi, for Assuring

helives of iPost-Officc Officiais, throughout thre
Unittd Kingdom. Canadian management; Canadian
rates; Canadiati iuîvestî,teats. Pulicire issued from
ibis Office.

T/te imjioriat c/hanges r'irtuallr enta/r/t'ai tkIr

SÇoriety as a Borne Institutin, givîing thte gýreaterl
,,iossi7rle seerurity ta ils Canadian Po/icy-/îalderi.

F. C. IRELAND,
CITY AND DISTRICT MANAGER, MONTREAL.

DUNHAm LADIES' COLLEGE.

S ITUATED IN A BEAUTIFUL AND
HEALTHV LOCALITY, this large and coin-

modinus building, wiîh uts spacinits ciass-room.", youen
ladies' palotir, and lofîy bedrooms, bas becs buit
tc, accomimodate eighty hitarders.

Preaident of t/te dorotoration:,

THE LORtD BISHOP 0F MONTREAL.

Vice-Pre.rident:

VENERABI.E ARCHDEACON LINDSAY.
The currictuluml comprises ail the 'îrdinary English.

branches, wiîb Book-kltpiiîg, Eng'ish Literature antd
Composition, Scriîure, Evidences of Christianiîy
Geology, Botany, Pbysiology, Chenristry, Mental antd
Moral Phiiosophy, M athentaties, Naturai Sciences,
Music (Vocal and Instrtumental) Greck, Latin French,
German, Italian Spanisb, Drawing 'and Painting.'
French is ahc colloîjuWa larnguage of the College.
Lecturer on Literature and the Natural Sciences.

W. D. OAKLEV. EsQ MD.
Lady Principal . . . Mrs. W. t) OAXkLÉY
Music Teacher . . . . Mis% M. L Rics

SMis D.BRANORIoDnaGIsîuhîTNg
Assistant Teachers. . Mis& BRATItICE GRAHAM

1Ia Mis& K. G. JOEuSa
Mathemnatical Master. . Rev. R. D, MIILLs, M A.
Classical Master. Rev. T. H. G. WATSON. M.A. Oxon.

The Lady P, incipal desires to combine the comforts,
of a refined and happy home wlth the advantagrs of
higir cirristian and int.llectual trainin,. Parents who,
desire ta place ibeir daugbîers at Dunb am Coilege are
requested to communicale wiîb the Lad Principal
at once, in order that arrangements tnay be. made for
ticie reception in Septembr

FERMS.
For board, wasbing, Itiglish in ail is branches,

Music and lise of Piano, per annllm.11$76.00>
Greek, Latin Frencb GermanItalian,Spanish,

raig and §inging, in clans, per termi,
eacb ................. .............

Private Singing tessons, per temin.............. ÎQCo'
Piincrterm,......................... .c

I he scliolastic year is divided toto four terins of te:
weeks eacb. OpenînZ term of second session-Sept.
rat, 1879. Applications 10 be addressed to0

LADY PRINCIPAL,
Dunbam College, Dunbam, PQ.

JOHN CLARK, Jus. & Co.'s

THE, CANADIAN SPECTATOR.
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ALLAN LINE.

'Under contract with the Governmellt of Canada
for the conveyance of

-CA NADIAN &UNITED STATES MAILS

1879. Winter Arrangements. 1880.

This Compiany's Lines are composed of the trnder-
noted F CIrsi-ls, Full-powered, Clyde-built, Double-
engine lion Steamships:

Vessels. Tonnage. Commander:.

Parisian.......... 5400 Building.
Sardinian ........... 42oo Lt. J. E. Dutton, R.NR.

Polynesian . 420-* 0 **" Capi. R. Brown.
Sarmatian ..... 4cO Capi. A. D. Aird.
,Circassil.......3&)0 CaPt. James W y ie.
Moravilaa0.....3650 Capt. John Grahýam.
Peruvian......30 Lt. W. H. Smith, R.N .R
Nova Scotian .... 3300 Capt. W. Richardson.
Hibernian.......3200 ti F. Archer, R.N. R.

CAspa......ao Capt. Trocks.
AuIrian......21 Capt. R. S. Watts.

Nestonan..20 Capt. J. G. Stephen.
Prussian... .3.. Capt. Jos. Ritchie.
Scandinavis ... 3000 CaPt. .Wle
Manitoban ....... io Capt. McDoîîgall.

Canadian ..... .2800 Capi. C. J. Menzies.
Phoenician ...... Soo Capt. James Scott.
Waldensian....26oo Capt. Legallais.
Corinthian .... 24oo Capt. R. Barrett.
Lucerne ............ a8oo Capi. Kerr.
Acadian ... ........ 1500 Capi. Cabri.
Newfoundland ... 1350 Capt. Mylins.

.',uenos Ayrs .... 4100 Capt. Neil McLean.

THE STEAMERS OF THE

LIVERPOOL MAIL LINE,
sailing front Liverpool eryTHURSDA% ad

frm alifax every SATURDA (cligtLoh
Foyle to receive on board and land Mails and Passen.
gers tn and fromt lreland and Scotland), arc intended
,to be despatched

FROM HALIFAX:

,Sarmatian ...................... Saturday, Nov. 29

Circassian ....................... Saturday, Dec. 6
Sardinian....................... Saturday, Dec. 13
Moravi'an..................Saîurdey, Dec. 20

Peruai.n Saturday, Dc. 27

Rates of Passage front Montreal

-Cabin, according to accommodation.. .$67, $7 and $87
lntermediate ........ ............... ........ $4500o
Steerage.............................. .... .. 31.00

The steamers of the Halifax Mail Line wîll leave
Halifax for St. John's, Nfld., and Liverpool, as

4oilow% :

Hibernian........................ Nov. 25
Nova Scotian ..................... Dec. 9
Caspian ............ .............. Dec. 23

Rates of Passage between Halifax and St. john's-

Cabin ..................................... $20.So

Steerage .................................. .c

An experienced Surgeon carried on each vessel.
Berths sot secuired until paid for.

Tkroogh811: Ldingrýanted in Livers5ool ana 0
Cmtinental Po7rtso f0a 1 ~onts in Canada and the
Western States.

For Freight or other particulars .spply in Qurbec, t0
Allans, Rat & Co.; in Havre, to John M. Corrne
ai Quai d'Orleans; ln Paris, to Alexander Hunier,

.~Rue Scribe; ln Antwerp, to Atîg. Schmitr
&Co.,' or Richard Berns : i Rotterdam, to Ruys

A Co.;- in Hamburg, t0 C. Hugo; in Bordeaux.
te James Moss & Co. in Bremen te Heira Rwppel &
Sons; in Belfast, te Charley & àsalc<lm; in London,
to Mosîgoinenir & Workman, 17 Gracrchurch Street;
in Glarsgow, to James and Alex. Allan, 70 Great Clyde
Street; -n Liverpool, to Allas Bros., James Street; in
,Chicago, to Allan & CO., 72 LaSallr Street.

H. & A. ALLAN,

Cor. Vouville and Comimon Sts., Mootreal.

Jlaarc & Hludsonl Cai1 c~ommais
RAILROADS

TO

SARATOGA, TROY, ALBANY, BOSTON,

NEW YORK4, PUBILADELPHIA,

AND ALL POINTS EAST AND SOUTH.

Trains leave Montrea<':

7.15 a.sn.y Express, with Wagner's Elegant
Drawing Room Car attacbed, for Saratoga, Troy and

Albany, arrivisg in New Tork ati o.io p.m. saine dJay

w;thout change.

8.15 p.rn.-Night Express. Wagner's Elegant

Sleeping Car ruas through t0 New York wi thout

change. .- Tsis Train makes close connection at

Troy and Albany with Sleeping Car Trais for Boston,

arriving ai 9.20 ar.

New Yorkt Throiigh Mails and Express catnird via

titis 110e.

Information given and Tickets sold at al Grand

TruÇîk Railway Offices, and ait the Company's Office,

143 St. James Street, Montreal.
JOSEPH ANGELL, CHAS. C. McFALL,

general Passenger Agent,
Albauny, N. Y

Agent,

Montreai.

GOVERNMENT RAILWAX'.

Western_]Division.
Q., M., 0. & 0. RAILWAY.
îHOR7E.ST AND MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

0OTTA WA.

ON AND AFTER WEDNESDAY, OCT. xi,
Trains will leave HOCHELAGA DEFOT as

lollows :
Exprcss Trains for Hull at 9.25 a.m. and 4.45 P.m.

Arrive at Hull at 2.30 p.m. and 8 5o pr..
Arrive ai Aylmrr at 2.We p.m. asd 9.20 p.

Express Trains from Aylmrr at S. iS a.m. & 3 35 p.m.

Express Ltains from Houl at 9.20 aro. & 4.30 p.m.

Arrive at Hochelaga ai î.2o pro. and 8.40 p.m.

Train for St. Jerome at -.-- - 5. 1 pu.

Train froro St. Jerome ait - - - 7.00 a.m.

Trains leave Mile End Station ten minutes later.

4Gr MAGNIFICENT PALACE CARS ON ALL
PASSENGER TRIINS.

Grisera Office, 13 Place d'Armes Square.

STARNES, LEVE & ALDEN,
Ticket Agents.

Offices: sos St. James and 158 Notre Dame strcet.

C. A. SCOTT,
General Superinîrodent,

Wmstern Division.
C. A. STARK,

Gemeal Freight and Passenger Agent.

JACOBS'

PATENT

LJTIIOGRAM!

WolldBrfl Il~ o6l6l i
JTACO-BS'I)

LITHOGRAM 1
Patentrd î6tls JulY, 2879.

0 NE. HUNISRED IMPRESSIONS cao 120w
br taken front "Ont Original."

Afier a series of experiments, conducted aI great

cost, and iîîvolving much I .b,,îîr, "Jacobs' Litho-

gram" bas bren s.o coo.z< etely pîerfected, that il is flot

alorte more durable, but so altere? in eonstructisn

and thickne:s that the p.îîenter of th!, wondrrfîîl labor

and lime saviîsg apparatus is enîbîrd to offer "a

Guarate' - ith eac/î Litlîograyn sold, providiîîg the

directions furnisliel are cornplird with. Postal Card,
Note, Letter, L-gal and Folio Sizes. Prices respect.

ively $2.5o, $5, $7, $1) and $12. ' So1 ecial Sises made

Io Order. A lîberal discount to, the l'rade.

Agents wanted througbout the Dominion. Send

for Circulars
J. hl JACOBS,

Patenter a dl Manufacturer.
ERastern House, Western liasse.

457 ST. PAUL STRET, 36 FRONT STREET, EAST,
Montreal. Torontri, ont.

Headquartrrs for the United States, 3 Arch Street

Boston, Mass

N B.-Composition for refilling Tablets f urnishec

ai one haîf the original cosi.

Total Rlsks, over - - -

lnvested Funds, over - -

Annual Incomne, aven

Claime Paid in Canada, over

Investiments in Canada, aver

- 26,000,000

3,750,000

1 ,200,Oo0

- 900,000

Tkis well-known Company having

REDUCED THEIR RATES

for Life Assurance in thse Dominion, which bas brn

accomplished by the investament of a portion of iheir

fonds Et thse higher rates of interest te bc obtained

litre thon in Britain, beg to direct the attention cf thse

public to the fact that these rates now compare

favourably with those charged by other Firsi-claîs

Companies.

Prospecioses with full information may bc ohiained

at thse Head Office in Montrent, or Et any of thse

Company's Agenciez.

W. M. RAMSAY,
Manager, Canada.

POST-OFFICETIME TABLE.
MON-REAL, Nov. 1tih, 1819.

THE

S TA ND1A RD)
LIFE ASSURANCE CO.

iEstablished - 825.>

HERAD OFFICES: EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND,

and MONTREAL, CANADA.

8 col,

I2 3-1

Il 3G

Canada Paper CO.,
374 TO 378 ST. PAUL STREET, '3

223'

MON2REAL. 10 01
8oc

10 oc

Works at Windsor Mils and Sherbro.ke, P. Q. 10 Oc

Manufacturers of Writisg, Book, News and Colored ~0
Paers Manulla, Brown and Grey Wrappns rt s0

a.. Match Paper. Importers of ail Goo s requircd by
Stationers and Printers. 83

Dominion Agents for the Cclebrated Gray's Ferr ...
Printing and Lithographic Inks and Varniahes.

0<

CHARLES D. EDWARDS, go

MANUFPACTURER OF

FIRE PROOF SAFES, n
8&x

49 St. joseph Street,8
MONTREAL

C OAL OIL AND OAS STOVES.
No Heating of Roomn, Perfect Sad-Iron Heater, no

Dirt, no Ashes. Cooking Quickly for id lier heur.

Call and sec them in operation at

783 & 785 Cralor St.. We.t.

John Date,
PLUMBER, GAS AND STEAM FITIER,

Brass Founder and Finisher.

Z ceps constantly on hand a well selected assortment of

GAS FIXTURES.
'omprising, in part,

Chandeliers, Brackets,
Cul, Opal and Etched Globes,

Portable Lightz,*c. &c.

DIVING APPARATUS.

rhe manufacture of complete sets of Subinarine
trinuur is a specialîy, and fullifines of -these goods
ýre always ini stock, Air Engines, Helmets, Rubber
D)resses, &c., &c.

COPPER AND BRASS WORK,
Il ail des.criptions, made te order on the shorteàt
ontice.

65% and 6.;7 Cralig Btr,..t.

E XPERIENCED and Good Plain Cookse,
House anxd 'lable Maids, Esperienceci Nurses,

and Gentral Servants, with good references, can bc
obtained ai shortest notice ai

MISS NEVILLE'S REGISTRY OFFICE,

NO. 52 BONAVENTURE STRE
2

'.

THCANADIAN ANTIQUARIAN

Published quarterly by the Numismatic and Ajiti
.1 uarian Society, Montreal.

Subscription, $i. So per annum.

Edutor's address Box 2276 P.O.
Reinittances to GEORGE A. HOLSix, Box 2310.

QUEBEC & EASTERN
PROVINCES.

....Qurbec, Three Rivers,
berthicr and Sorel, by

Q., M.,0. &0. Ry ..
.Ditto by Steamer......
.ffubec, by G.T R

ýq1astern Town'sTre
Rivent, Ahaska &
Riviere du lou.R:a. .

Occidental R. R.Min
2 45 LUne t0 ttawa......

Do. Si Jeî,me and St Lin
... Branches ...............

St Remi aîîd Hemmiisgford
.... RR...................

St Hyacinthe, Sherbrooke,
12 45 &c ...................

....
Acton & Sorel Railway...

St Johns, Stanbridge &S
... Armand Station ....

St Johs, Vermont Junc.
l... ion & Shefford Rail.

sways .................. ....ouîh Eastern Railwaï.
tNrw. Brunswick, ova

.... Scota and PE 1..
Nc8wfoundland forwarded

daily on Halifiax whence
despatch is y~ the
Packet ...............

LOCAL MAILS.

....Beauharnois Route ...
Boocherville, ContrecSeur,

Varennes and Ver.
.... cheres ................

....Cote St Paul............

....Tanneries West. ...
Cote St Antoine and Notre

6 3c Daîme de Grace ....
.St Cunegonde ...........

.Hustlngdon'.......:...6 co Lachine ........ .... .. .Lnueil.............

.S amber .... ,......

.aprairie ........ .......
Pont Viau, Sault.au.Recol.

.... let....................
Terrebonne and St Vin.

....cent ..................
5 oo Point St Charles......

St Laurent, St Eustache
r 30 and Belle Rivierg ...

North Shore Lasd Route
.... t Bout de LîIsîr..

5 ce Hochelaga ..............

UNITED STATES.

Boston & New England
.... States, except Mainle,._

New York and Southern
S... tates ................

Island Pond, Portland and
12 451 Maine ................

(A; Western and Pacifie
.... States ................

GREAT BRITAIN, &c.

CLOSING.

A.M. P.54

S15

6 oc.5..

111 50

4 30

3 se,
3 4S

S Ms

8Soe

By Canadian Line (Thursdays) ....... . .....
By Canadiian LUne Germany) l'hursdays..::: *7 30
By pCîîîard, Mondays.............. ...... 2 2

lnientary, sec P.O. weekly notice . ... 2 25

Bsy Parket from New York for Eng.
landl, Wednesdays .... ................... 2 15

By Hainburg Aineric.sn P;ackie to Ger-
many, Wednesdays ........................ i 2 5

WEST INDIES.

Letters, &c., prepared in New York are
forwarded daily on New York, whenct
mails are despatched ......................

For Havasa and West Indles via
Havana, every Thursday p. m...............2 x5

*postal Card Bags open Wii 8.45 p.m. & 9.15 pi.
f Do. Do. 9.00 p.m.
The Street Boxes are visited ai 9.15 arn., 12.30, 5.30

and 7.30 p.m.
Registered Letters should bc posted x5 minutes

before the hotur of closing ordinary Mails, and 30 min.
before closing of English Mails.

B3ANK 0F MONTREAL.

N OTICE 18 HEREBY QIVEN that a Div.
idend of

FIVE PER CENT.
upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of ibis Institution lias
bren declared for the current half-year, and that tIse

saine wili be payable atilus B.snking House, in thils

city, on aud after

]KONDÂT, thseFfrt Day or Decembev
Next.

The Transfer Books will be closed fromt the

16tb to thse 3Otis November NOeS.
both days inclusive.

R. B. ANGUS,

Gongrai Manaeer.

DELIVERY. MAILS.

A.M. C.M. ONTARIO AND WEST-
ERN PROVINCES.

8 oo 2 45 *Ottawa by Railway..
,Provinces of O a t a ri o,

8 o...Manitoba & B. C ...
Ottawa River Route up tc

.. .... Carrillon ..............
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NEW YORK

TO THE MUSICAL PUBLIC.

MONTRFAL, astis Octoher, 1879.

Iht isas corne ta our knowledge that la this couintry
hiee is an effort madie with very consderal le p. r

sistence and audacity on the part of persans interes'ed
la the sale of other instîîînients, to ,.lace the llr'.c
piano of this age second ta wha.t are elsewheec consl
dereti iriferior instruments. For seven years Albert

Weber's position a'. the firt piano nanker la Europe
or America ha'. been îîndi'.piued, Tihe C. ntenoial
)ud ges in r 876 only ct),lirmned tbie leidiî g positioîn hi.
piano had already attied by the altro't unanrimouî
verdict of the gre.ît I ric art,'.ts and i il si, il an 10o

Ilra cy on hotis sitico of Ltlr Atlantic, su inutcl s. that
for 1e.r il has bren almost eaclusivily n'.ed by then,
in their dra1wing-roioms consorts ande corivo itaes.
The New York Tribune '.ays th it se gencrally i' it
insei by thec wr.îltby anti arîsýtocratic fautnilies of that

'cibtat 001 lii pa'.sess a Weber Piano Vieiltd aîrgue
eitLcr a d. iclency in mutsical sle or the me.,.,'
eessary ta protue one." Prior ta the period aboya

usentionrd there wa'. but ane malker lit Amnerie., or
Euîrope wisn dared dispute Mr Weber" dlaini as the

trinc~ of piano mnaker,.. 1 be Instrumenits construcîrd
ybath were supeelaîively uxcelltet andi yet posýrss-
uqîalities, of tune andi action distinct and prdtîliar.
orinexpressible purity, '.weetîess. luine'.' and

power of terre, for strengîh, dueability anti case ni
action, Web)er's Piano is tin.loiîbtedly tinapproacis-
able, and yrt thsee grand qualitirs are to a crrt,.10
exlent persent in thse ,nl y piano shichs m.îks .sny

aireece lu cape wiîis Weber <we mnean Strinway'sî.
twiII be borne in mind that Mr. Wiber". great

triumph was not wonî ln the content with the ;-rîd
anti Broatinoo ý's, tie Steitway's andi the Cbickeen:,g '4
of twenty or thirty years agi,, but witb il the expe.
rience, preslige iltsd imntriiviments of these m1aL.cs
auw. Moreover. the ti.stinîonials publisheil by tIhe
eminent bouses above ailtîceti to, are gearally dteti
, 5, 20 or 25 years aga, inaîîv of the. ni frot m,îsici.ns
long sin. e tirati wlîîle Mr. W eber's are ail feotît tise
latest anti gre.itcsî inusicianî. andl aeîi,.îs af ta day.
To surpass sîu.b eminent tnlikra as thee îeded
more than mnechanlicAl skill; il resinire i cenis. anti
surely it will not he dienicti that to-day Mr. Weber's

pianos s tand first with tise Ic-adîng musical people of
tise world. Tise New Yîork Wor/'d qoes ain inîter-
view witb a leadin, manuificturer lia thtt city. wbo
staîrd thal Weber, by an atiditional aîîîlay of front
ji5o to $6o in tise toile, Srocures an extraarinîary
resuit te, bis piano. lOu esco cases, wtre anti
Ivory " saiti he " may lie as g oti and cosl as mucis
as iei, but in tdie lone uf bis pianutl he surpases ail
manufacturers."

Nor arc tisese exîraoetiinary resuits obtaincti wiîlîoul

treaî cont. Tise recetît invesiaion h y tise Tradies'
nion bas sisown tisat Mr Wlier's scale of wa'es !S

higiser tban is paid by any manufacturer of pian"os b'
the worlti, andi nearly doubîle tisat pai in ootion or
Paris.

If. tisen, bis genlus and exîraordinary mechanical
abiIity pl.cesbhi spianos, as tl'e Lontion i ia' 14 ori
sys, in tise front tank of ai makers ln Lndon, Paris,
Berlin, Vienna, Msitian tti Lw Yack, la fact la every,
musical centre la ( hristendom, it 1'. vain ta att. inpt 10

exciode it front the community bite. Tiscoîgis tise
musical prolessors anit, tcbses, or river th, ta, tise
]New 'tari Weber pianos wîll re,îci tse wealtisyclas'.es
of Ibis country. Il may taks a uitIle wile huit the
finie i. coming win, as tise Nscw York ?ribune says
it will bie an Indication of want tof tistle or isaît of
uersns nt to bave a Weber ini tise drawine ruent.

We appeal ta lise mus c-lovilîg commtîtity nlot 10 be
insincedti pay a higis price for any piano wiîisouî aI
least havin, trieti tise merit' anti peices ni Ibis
prince of ai i nstrumnents, anti will gladly furnisb illus.
trasteti descriptive catalogues tro ai wbo tîpp y to us.
Meantime tise New Yoark Weber Plianos will coîntitnue
to bie solti by us aI tise wisoiesale price, adding frcigist
and tulles.

NEW YORK PIANO CO.,

,lgent,çfor theNi York Pianos,

183 St. James Street.

opinions ef mugîical Celebs4ties.

Arabella Godidard sys:

"Tse p ianos wisicis I have seen nf your niaise have
rae superltor anywisere, aod I certainly have 001 seen

soy instrument in Americs which can even approacis
îeAn artlat is involuntarily drawn to thcm."

Tic jutige on Musical Instruments ai tise Cestennial

"Weier Piao ae nqestionably tise best on
eibtin se " eIr GrndPiano was tise fineit we

*ver totîched or heard. His Pianos are undoubtedly
ie heut in America-probahly in tise wori-to.tiay.'

The leading musical palier, in speaking cf Ist season'1s
concerts in New Tork, Baya:

"h si a curieus fact tisaI wlth few unimportant ex-
osptions tise Webser Grands have been tise only ones
uset at tise M. tropolitan Concerto this sesson Tise
fact in tise Wober Pianos have driven tise instruments
of other firma out cf tise concert moins cf this ciîy."

Christine Nilsson says :

"ToYur niagnificent pianos satisfy me in ail respects
andi I tsai faike rver opportuniîy to reconinend anâ
praise tisem to ail my frientis.

Tise New York Tribuni says:

.. ITe weaitis anti fasiinocf tise metropoiis cali it
tAir Piano, anti fot to have a Welier Piano in tise

sir**ilis-ros mr would argue lacis of musical tante, or a
deficiency of tise requisite amount of greenbacks."

Ai dealers acknowledge it tise Aristic Piano.

Who!osalo asnd Rîtail Agent: for the Dominion,

NEW YORK PIANO CO.

183 ST. JAMES STREET,
MONTRIEAL

THE QUEEN'S HOTEL,---TORONTO, CANADA,
McGAW & WINNETT, PROPRIETORS.

&*i Patronized by Royalty and the best famulies. Prices graduated according to rooma.

S. PATENTS.

1-1YIl. REVNOLDS,

0 SOLICITOR 0F PATENTS.

~, . Successor to Charles Lagge & Co.

SOLOY 8v(, Established 1859.)

.> ALLDRUGGISTS C.Q .- @l (6 T 'lRSTRTMNRA

,IMPERIAL ROSBACHI

BEST TABLE WATER KNOWN.

liottlcd at the 1?o8bach Springs,
near Iomburg.

Supplled te the Royal Familles of
England and Gernaany.

Ceiobrated for Centuries amongot tbe
Peaantry of the Wettes'au.

Splendid Physique and Robust liealtb
result heom lis une.

As a Table Water, taleen etther aloe
er wtth Wines or SpiritlA. Resbaeb

la umrlvalied.

HARTLAUB, SIMT & CO.,

455 %T. PAII STREET. IIONTREAIL,

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION.

Sales of Furnitu.re
AT PRIVATE RESIDENCES.

GENERAL AUCTIONEER,
Gives his personal attention tu ail Sales entrusted to

hlm. His Saieroom-

195 ST- T-Ê.MMIS Sm-,
(Opposite Molsons Bank.)

Best stand on the city for the sale of Gentral Mer.
chandise and Househiolti Effects.

Those who contemplate aelling their Householti
Furniture wlll do wel to make tarly arrangements
wîtis huit, as he bas already hemn engageti tu,
conduct several important sales of wbic.i due notice
will bc given. Reasonahle termir andi pr romt
setulements have already secureti hlm the leadi.g
business.

Valuations snd Appraisals. Cash advances made
on consignIleIlts.

WILLIAM DOW & CO
Brewers and Maitsters.

SUPERIOR PALE AND) BROWN MALT,
Iodla Pale and Other Aies, Extra Double antil

Single Stout, in wood andi bottie.

FAMILIES SUPPLIED.
Thse tnllowing Bottiers only are autisorizedta 1 ue

nur labels, vie.;
Thos. ,I. Howard - --- . 73 St. Peter street
jas. Virtue-----------19g Aylmer street.
Tis. Ferguson - -- 289 St. Constant street.

James, Rowan - 2 St.a Urbain street.
Wm. ]-i..bup - -- 697 5 St. Ctierine strect.

Thos . Kin,,ella- «---------144 Ottawa street
C. Malisoneuve - -- 588 St Dominique street.

DAWES,& CO.,
BREIWEJtS AND MALTS TERS.

INDIA PALE ANDS XX MILD ALE.

EXTRA ANI) XXX STOUT PORTER,

(In Wood and Bottle.)

FAMILIRS Suri LIEI)

Office, 215 St. James Street,
MONTRU AI.

JOHlN H1. R. IOLSON & BRO8.
Ale and Porter Brewers,

NO. 286 ST. MARY STREET,
MONTREAL,

Have alwaYs on hsod the various kinds nf

-avJ & p I :aOmT i:?
IN WOOD AND BOTTLE.

Families Regularly Supplied.

Y. 7H. WALAER,

*WOOD ENGRAVER,

* : z17 Place dfArme: Hill/,
* e Near Craîg street.

-Having dispensed witis
i l assistance, l o ti.

s . mate that I will 00w devote
S* my entire attention ta the

srtistic production of thse
lietter clasis of work.

Orders lu, îîch are reapectfully soliciteti.

BLANK BOOKS. BLANK BOOKS.
Large Stock. Our own make. Wu.rk guaranteed.

SPECIAL BOOKS MADE TO ORDER.

Printcd fieadings of al kinds, &c., &c.

AKERMAN, FORTIER & 00.,
Mercantile Stationers. Rulers, Printers, Litho-

graphers and Account Book manufacturers,

258 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAX.
J'omes Stiikorîand 'o aid stand.

bîîî, ut ia- or. pr, n V îri ' proiii. -îîl lii 1 ril
e. ry Il ouse. W riteah si)ltai, y ùIiliiii iel tii 5
sud h yî hirVensu, a îîod w. Véiil lîîrwsuîl yii , Ircr
eîîiltasiig igents eiiiiversur tuL. tecin,, &c . hy ,..turlr oiittl
L'Ad ellea the I. S. Mop Wriiger C., o.ttross, iis

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

T EN-DEI3IS
are invited for the prîvîlege of Aclvertising at

Stations and in tihe Passenger Trains of the Comn-
pany. The prescrit contract expires on the rat
january, 188o, from which date the new contract will
run for a terra of five years.

Specificaîjons can be seen at the office nf the under-
signed.

TIenderswill be reccived op to the SECOND OF
DECEMBER, 1879,

JOSEPH HICKSON,
Genersi Manager.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

IVINTER ARRANGEI«LET.

r OMMENCING MONDAY, NOVEMBER
''21, Trains for the West will leave Montres) as

follows;
DAY ExpRRSS for Toronto, Detroit, Buf. ~93 .l

falo, Chicago and ail points Wes.. .0am
MIxEn TRAIN for Brookyjilse and Inter-)

mnediate Stations ................... 12 30 p.m.

LOCAL TRAIN for Cornwall and Interme. 50 .M
diste Stations .................... 1'"ps

Nir»T Expuîjtss for Toronto, Detroit, &c- zonoc p.m.

JOSEPH HICKSON,
Condral Mamagir.

Montres), Nov. 2oth z879.

SEWER GAS.
Parties interested in Sanitary Matters

are requested ta cali and examine the

effects of Sewer Gas on unventilated

lead soil pipe.

HUGH~IES & 8TEPIIENSON,.
(Successors bo R. Patton,)

PR ICAL SANf [RTiWr,
745 CRAIG STREET.

THE CANADIAN SPECTATOR is published
weekly by thse CANADIAN SPECTATOR COMPANY,

(Limited), St No. 162 St. James Street, Montrea)
Annuai suliscription $2, payable in sdvance.


